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I. INTRODUCTION 

The purpose ofthis Progress Report is to comply with the requirements in the Stormwater 
Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) currently dated November 14, 2007 and adopted by 
the Maine Department of Environmental Protection (DEP), Maine Department of 
Transportation (MaineDOT) and Maine Turnpike Authority (MTA). This report includes 
information and data on construction projects and activities accomplished in 2011; 
projects and activities anticipated in 2012; and a list of staff or designees who provided 
oversight with respect to erosion and sedimentation control and stormwater control. 

The intent ofthe MOA is to achieve stormwater quantity and quality controls reasonably 
consistent with the standards set out by the DEP in Chapter 500 - Stormwater 
Management Rules, and the requirements of the Maine Pollutant Discharge Elimination 
System (MEPDES) General Permit for Construction Activity issued pursuant to 06-096 
CMR 529 (2)(a)(2)(i) and Pm1 IV (D)(6) and (7) of the General Permit for the Discharge 
of Storm Water from MaineDOT and MTA Municipal Separate Storm Sewer Systems 
(MS4s). 

The MOA reflects the specific technical concerns associated with linear transportation 
projects undertaken by or under the supervision of Maine DOT and MT A, and specifies 
the stormwater quantity and quality standards that apply to those projects. As part ofthe 
conditions established under the MOA, MaineDOT and MT A are not obligated to (1) 
obtain a permit; or (2) obtain DEP approval under Chapter 500 for linear projects 
undertaken by MTA. A copy ofthe current Stormwater MOA is located in Appendix A. 
The MOA was updated in November 2007 with a significant coordinated effort among 
MTA, MaineDOT, and DEP. These changes to the MOA and associated operating 
criteria are reflected in this 2011 annual report. 

II. ACTIVITIES ACCOMPLISHED 

a. Training 

MT A in-house highway maintenance supervisors and foremen, as well as engineers, 
consultants, and contractors who are certified by the Maine Department of Environmental 
Protection's (DEP) Nonpoint Source Program (NPS) or are Professional Engineers (PEs) 
experienced with stormwater requirements are listed in Table 1 of Appendix B. 

In 2011, MTA continued to place a high priority on stormwater training for employees in 
several internal departments which include: 

Highway & Equipment Maintenance. MTA's Highway Maintenance Supervisors 
and Foremen are certified through the DEP's Nonpoint Source (NPS) Program in 
2011;and 
Engineering & Building Maintenance. MTA's Engineering Staff (e.g., inspectors 
and managers) are either professional engineers or certified through the DEP's 
NPS Program in 2011, as well. 



Turnpike staff continued to attend DEP and MaineDOT training sessions and workshops 
through 2011, and plan to continue to attend joint training and workshop sessions in 2012 
in order to learn and share knowledge on erosion and sediment control practices and 
promote multi-agency interaction. In 2010, MTA updated the internal storm water training 
program to focus on permit requirements including Chapter 500, MS4 minimum control 
measures (MCMs), Maine Construction General Permit (MCGP), Long Creek Post
Construction Stormwater Discharges, and other Urban Impaired Stream (UIS) watershed 
considerations. These recent changes were reinforced and emphasized again during 
internal training sessions held in 2011. 

b. Contracted Projects 

In 2011, MT A construction efforts continued to focus on bridge repair/maintenance 
projects, pavement rehabilitation and other small linear projects. As seen in Table 2 of 
Appendix B, MTA awarded a total of thirteen (13) linear construction projects (i.e., 9 
contracts and 4 solicitations) while four (4) construction projects remain active from 2010 
and 2009. Although MOA applicability and subsequent reporting is required for all of 
these linear projects, many of the projects did not involve earth-disturbing activities. 
Subsequently, Table 3 of Appendix B presents a summary ofthe permanent stonnwater 
Best Management Practices (BMPs) installed as part of construction projects managed 
under the MOA in 2011; permanent storm water BMPs installed in 2011 are primarily 
associated with upgrades to existing infrastructure (e.g., catch basins, slope stabilization, 
etc.) and involved bridge rehabilitations that required: 

• Rip rap downspouts (i.e., Lisbon Street\Route 196, Presumpscot River Bridge & 
Auburn Street Bridge, Washington Street\Route 202, Eastern Trail Pedestrian 
Bridge, and Exit 48 Bridge); 

• Slope stabilization (i.e. Presumpscot River Bridge & Auburn Street Bridge, 
Washington Street\Route 202, and Kitty Hawk and railroad bridges); and/or 

• Culvert and stone ditch protection (i.e. Eastern Trail Pedestrian Bridge, and Exit 
48 Bridge). 

c. MTA Highway Maintenance Department Construction Projects 

MTA's Highway Maintenance Department completed three (3) small construction 
projects which incorporated permanent BMPs. Table 4 of Appendix B provides a 
summary of MT A Highway Maintenance Department construction projects with an 
inventory ofpermanent BMPs completed in 2011. 

d. Post Construction Maintenance and Inspection 

Operations & Maintenance (O&M) 

A summary ofthe O&M tasks accomplished in 2011 along MTA right-of-way (ROW) is 
presented in Table 5 of Appendix B. The most common maintenance activities 
accomplished by MTA's Highway Maintenance Department in 2011 included sweeping 
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of paved (impervious) surfaces, such as roadways, toll plazas, service plazas, crossovers, 
maintenance yards, and commuter parking lots. MT A continues annual inspections of 
100% of the catch basins and associated culverts (i.e., outfalls); repairs and catchment 
cleanouts are subsequently performed as needed within MT A ROW. Similar to previous 
years, approximately 67% of the catch basins contained enough sediment to require 
cleaning. 

Consistent with previous years, Highway Maintenance crews use weekly summary 
reports and transfer the data relating to storm water or soil and erosion control activities 
to a quarterly O&M Summary Table similar to the format of Table 5. The 
Environmental Services Coordinator conducts a periodic review of the 0 & M Summary 
Tables at each Highway Maintenance Facility to track progress throughout the year. 

Inspections o[ROW 

In 2011, HNTB (MTA's primary construction contractor) conducted a thorough 
inspection of the Turnpike. This inspection (generally referred to as the "Annual 
Inspection") covers pavement, cut sections, embankments, bridges, roadway lighting, 
drainage structures, signs, pavement markings, toll plazas, utility buildings, service areas, 
maintenance areas and other facilities. Upon completion of the inspection, HNTB 
submits to MT A a report that provides advice and recommendations as to the proper 
maintenance, repair, and operation of the Turnpike during the ensuing fiscal year. 
Subsequently, a detailed Annual Inspection Report was transmitted to the Authority's 
Executive Director in October 2011. Below is a summary of information contained 
within the Annual Inspection Report relative to storm water quality and quantity control. 

The roadway surface drainage system, consisting of drainage ditches, catch 
basins and cross culverts, was inspected and found to be in fair-to-good 
condition. Catch basin repair is typically included as part of the pavement 
rehabilitation projects. This practice appears to be adequate to maintain the 
catch basins in fair-to-good condition. Routine ditch and side slope repairs are 
required for proper upkeep of the highway. Turnpike maintenance forces 
routinely clear debris from drainage ditches and regrade the surrounding areas 
as necessary. All ditches will continue to be evaluated and recommendations for 
reconstruction will be made as required. 

Numerous rivers and streams pass under the turnpike through box culverts and 
culvert pipes. All box culverts and pipes 60 inches in diameter or greater are 
inspected every year. Pipes 36 to 54 inches in diameter are inspected on a five 
year cycle and were last inspected in 2008. All box culverts and all pipes 60 
inches in diameter and larger were inspected in 2011 (a total of 89 individual 
culvert ends), and were found to be in satisfactory condition. 

The Maine Turnpike periodically issues contracts to address erosion or drainage 
issues that are not able to be addressed by the Authority's maintenance forces 
due to their location and the type of equipment required to cost effectively 
complete the repair. 
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2012 Recommendations: HNTB identified several areas of significant erosion 
under the Mousam River Overpass and the Presumpscot River Overpass. HNTB 
recommends that these areas be repaired as part of 2012 scheduled bridge 
rehabilitation projects. We also recommend that the areas noted in the detailed 
inspection report be monitored on a yearly basis. 

In addition to the HNTB inspections and surveys in 2011, MTA continued implementing 
its Stormwater Program Management Plan (SPMP) as required by the NPDES Phase II 
Municipal Separated Storm Sewer System (MS4) Permit/Program. This SPMP identifies 
the municipalities and receiving waters to which MTA may discharge within 
approximately 17.8 miles of Urbanized Areas (UAs). In support of the SPMP's six 
minimum control measures (MCMs), MTA continues to make progress with the 
measurable goals established in MTA's SPMP, which include (but are not limited to) 
implementing an illicit discharge detection and elimination (lODE) program; developing 
a storm sewer system map of all outfalls within UA; conducting annual dry weather and 
opportunistic inspections; and assessing the contents during clean out of catch basins. In 
addition to the 17.8 miles of ROW within UA, MTA continued to voluntarily apply the 
MS4 MCMs to document post-construction activities (e.g., documenting catch basin and 
outfall inspections/cleanout, prioritizing sweeping, etc.) within several UIS watersheds in 
2011 (i.e., Long Creek in South Portland, Red Brook in Scarborough and Hart Brook in 
Lewiston). 

In 2011, MTA continued to implement the Construction Project Environmental 
Compliance (CPEC) program, a stormwater compliance program established by MTA in 
2010 to ensure storm water related activities and other environmental considerations are 
documented and filed in a single binder for each construction project. This compliance 
program separates all construction projects into three separate phases: ( 1) Project 
Development (e.g., planning, permitting, design, etc.); (2) Active Construction; and (3) 
Post-Construction requirements (i.e., long-term O&M and inspection). Subsequently, 
Post-Construction O&M Plans were developed for projects completed in 2011 (e.g., 
Eastern Trail Pedestrian Bridge in Kennebunk, Exit 48 reconstruction in Portland, etc.). 

Each CPEC binder includes regulatory checklists that identity applicable requirements 
and activities for each project undertaken by MT A, such as the weekly Erosion Control 
Report (ECR) with corrective actions, Erosion and Sedimentation Control (ESC) Plans, 
as well as Construction General Permit (CGP) documents (e.g., Notice of Intent to 
comply [NOI], Notice of Termination [NOT], etc.) and other environmental/permitting 
information. 
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III. ACTIVITIES AND CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS PLANNED FOR 2012 

a. Training 

In addition to continuing to maintain certification for key employees with the DEP's NPS 
Training Program in 2011, MTA will continue to operate a Storm Water Pollution 
Reduction Training Program for MT A employees. This training program complies with 
MTA's NPDES Phase II MS4 Stormwater Program Management Plan (SPMP) for two 
Minimum Control Measures (MCMs) to include Public Education and Outreach, and 
Pollution Prevention (P2)/Good Housekeeping for Municipal Operations. 

As seen in the representative training curricula included in Appendix C, a revised 
training program was performed for MT A Maintenance personnel and Engineering 
inspectors. The stormwater training program, which is combined with SPCC topics, was 
performed in May and June 2011 by regulatory specialists from GZA GeoEnvironmental, 
Inc. (GZA) and MTA alike. The training was attended by approximately 104 MTA 
employees from Engineering, Highway and Equipment Maintenance, as well as Fare 
Collection Supervisors. MT A will continue to train employees in the following areas: 

• Applicable requirements of the MPDES MS4 Permit, including non-stormwater 
discharges, job-specific responsibilities, indicators and notification procedures of 
illicit discharges/connections, dry weather/opportunistic inspection procedures, 
good housekeeping and other MS4 BMPs; 

• MTA's two designated highest priority watersheds and other urban impaired 
stream watersheds/considerations; 

• Typical ESC BMPs from the MaineDOT BMP Manual and associated 
requirements, including construction and post-construction BMPs, operation and 
maintenance (O&M), and inspections; and 

• In April 2012, revisions were also made to the 2012 curriculum to reflect recent 
changes to MTA's IDDE SOP to include inspection of open ditch systems. 

b. Contracted Projects 

As previously mentioned, MT A efforts in 2011 continued to focus on bridge 
repair/maintenance projects, pavement rehabilitation, and smaller scale linear projects 
with operations and maintenance components, as opposed to the larger Turnpike 
Widening effort that was completed in 2004. In 2012, MTA will continue to primarily 
focus on bridge projects (i.e., repair, maintenance, rehabilitation and/or replacement), 
with additional projects involving pavement rehabilitation, drainage improvements, 
interchange modifications, toll plaza modifications at New Gloucester and other small 
scale linear projects. These projects that will be managed in accordance with the existing 
MOA are summarized in Table 6 of Appendix B. The development and implementation 
of the CPEC program in 2011 will continue in 2012 for all of these projects to ensure 
compliance with Chapter 500/MOA and other environmental considerations, including 
post-construction O&M plans. 
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c. MT A Highway Maintenance Department Projects 

MTA has no specific plans to perform any new construction projects, which involve 
permanent BMPs along the Turnpike (such as installation of sediment traps/catch basins, 
permanent check dams, etc.). Anticipated construction projects to be performed by MTA 
Highway Maintenance are likely to be improvements to existing infrastructure and are 
anticipated to have limited land disturbance at the existing facilities. In addition, 
implementation of the CPEC program will be continue to be applied relative to proposed 
projects in 2012 thus facilitating the inspections and overall recordkeeping process for 
MT A Highway Maintenance Foremen and Supervisors for these small scale construction 
projects involving permanent BMPs within their territory. 

d. Operations & Maintenance 

MT A will continue to contract one or more outside engineering firms to perform the 
Annual Inspection of MTA ROW, which includes infrastructure (e.g., bridges, buildings, 
roadways, shoulders, culverts, etc.) as well as permanently installed BMPs (e.g., drainage 
structures, vegetated buffers and other erosion control measures). 

MTA's Highway Maintenance Department employees' primary focus is to perform 
routine and as-needed O&M BMPs. Consistent with previous years, the proposed BMPs 
for 2012 (shown in Table 7) will include routine sweeping and removal of sand from 
guard rails and other ancillary facilities (e.g., parking lots, median crossovers, toll 
facilities, etc.), as well as post-construction O&M inspections. 
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IV. STORMW ATER MOA OVERSIGHT 

Stormwater MOA compliance and oversight is provided for the Turnpike by the 
following MT A and HNTB personnel: 

MTA Management Staff: 

Peter Merfeld, P.E., Chief Operations Officer 
Steve Tartre, P.E., Director of Engineering and Building Maintenance 
William Franklin, Deputy Director of Engineering and Building Maintenance 
Scott Warchol, Project Administrator 
Scott McConihe, Inspector 
Gerry Ouellette, Inspector 
Jody Dyke, Inspector 
William Wells, Director of Highway & Equipment Maintenance 
Roger Mathews, Highway Division Supervisor 
Andy Perry, Highway Division Supervisor 
Dale Cook, Foreman at Gardiner and Litchfield Highway Maintenance Facility 
Rick Dionne, Foreman at Auburn Highway Maintenance Facility 
Gary Montague, Foreman at Gray Highway Maintenance Facility 
Bill Thompson, Foreman at South Portland (Crosby) Highway Maintenance Facility 
Jim Sotir, Foreman at Kennebunk Highway Maintenance Facility 
Joe Violette, Foreman at York Highway Maintenance Facility 
John Branscom, Environmental Services Coordinator 
J. Ryan Leavitt, Senior Resident Engineer 
Brian Taddeo, Project Engineer 

HNTB,Inc. 
Greg Blake, P.E. 
Roland Lavallee, P.E 
Bob Driscoll, P.E. 
Lori Driscoll, P.E. 
Tim Cote, P.E. 
Charles Myers, P.E. 
Clayton Hoak, P.E. 
Walter Fagerlund, P.E. 
Donald Ettinger, P.E. 

V. CONCLUSION 

Lauren Meek, P .E. 
Dale Mitchell, P.E. 
Mitch Elliot, P.E. 
Trevin Cobb 
Mark Desenberg 
Bruce Munger 
Tianna Higgins 
Jamie Waugh 

MT A will continue to apply the appropriate engineering design and building practices for 
construction projects to successfully meet the requirements of the current Stormwater 
MOA. MT A management is committed to post-construction operations and maintenance, 
and increased education for its employees. MT A will carefully manage storm water and 
erosion control issues to protect the environment and comply with the current MOA. 
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APPENDIX A 

. STORMWATER MOA 



MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT 

FOR STORMWATER MANAGEMENT BETWEEN THE MAINE DEPARTMENT 

OF TRANSPORTATION, MAINE TURNPIKE AUTHORITY AND MAINE 

. DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION. 

The Maine Department of Environmental Protection (hereinafter DEP), the Maine 

Department of Transportation (hereinafter MaineDOT), and the Maine Tumpike Authority 

(hereinafter MT A) agree as follows: 

WHEREAS, projects involving state transpmiation systems developed by or under the 

supervision of the MaineDOT or MT A must meet the storm water requirements set forfu in 

a Memorandum of Agreement between the DEP, MaineDOT and MTA; and 

WHEREAS, DEP, MaineDOT and MTA recognize the unique characteristics, benefits and 

impacts of state transportation systems, including without limitation roads and railroads; 

and 

WHEREAS, DEP, MaineDOT and MTA agree that the intent of this Memorandum of 

. Agreement is to achieve stonnwater quality and quantity controls reasonably consistent 

with the standards set out by the DEP in Chapter 500 Stmmwater Management Rules; and 

WHEREAS, those objectives will be achieved by a comprehensive stormwater 

management program that applies to any project developed, administered, supervised, or 

overseen by MaineDOT or MT A which otherwise would have required a stonnwater 

permit or been subject to the standards of Chapter 500, but for the exemption in 38 

M.R.S.A. §420-D(7)(G), and that applies to all other MaineDOT and MTA projects 

located in the organized territory which would not have required a stonn water pennit or 

not have been subject to the standards of Chapter 500; and 

WHEREAS, comprehensive stormwater management as part of MaineDOT and MTA 

projects in the organized territory will result in substantial environmental benefits for all 



,. 

watersheds and in particular those direct watersheds of lakes most at risk from new 

development or urban impaired streams. 

NOW, THEREFORE, MaineDOT and MTA will adopt the following requirements for 

storm water management, 

1. Applicability. 

This Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) applies to MaineDOT and MTA projects that 

would be required to meet the requiryments of the Stonnwater Management Law if not 

for the exemption in Title 38 MRSA §420-D(7)(G). It does not apply to projects 

requiting a pennit pursuant to the Site Location of Development Law. 

This MOA addresses the specific technical issues associated with state transportation 

system projects undertaken by or under the administration, supervision, or oversight of 

MaineDOT and MTA, and specifies the storm water quality anq quantity standards 

which will apply to those projects. MaineDOT and MT A have agreed to adopt 

standards that are based on the type of project and the project location with respect to 

direct watersheds of lakes most at risk from new development and urban impaired 

streams, as set forth in Chapters 500 and 502 of the Maine Stormwater Management 

Rules. 

No state transportation system project constmcted pursuant to the requirements of this 

MOA is required to get a pennit or DBP approval pursuant to the Maine Stonnwater 

Management Law. 

2. Definitions. 

A. Roads. All roads, highways, bridges, bike paths, interchanges and intersections. 

B. Construction site operator. The contractor's designated on-site supervisor or 

MaineDOT or MT A's designated on-site supervisor if there is no outside 
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contractor. 

C. State transportation system. 1) (a) MaineDOT and MTA administered or 

supervised state or state aid highways along with associated sidewalks, paths, trails 

and/or b1idges; (b) MaineDOT administered or supervised marine highways, 

airports, and rail lines along with associated sidewalks, paths, trails and/or bridges, 

and 2) any associated facilities essential to the safe and efficient operation of those 

state transportation systems, including but not limited to highway maintenance 

facilities, transit/rail stations, toll plazas, ferry terminals, cargo pmis, intermodal 

transportation centers, weigh stations, rest areas, visitor information centers, service 

plazas, and park-and-ride lots as well as parking lots and other infrastructure 

serving those facilities. 

D. Linear portion of a project. All ndl lines, roads, highways, bridges, or similar 

transportation corridors, along with associated interchanges, scenic tumouts, access 

ramps, airport runways and taxiways, weigh stations, toll facilities, intersections, 

sidewalks, trails, paths and similar associated facilities including associated parking 

and building area of up to 5,000 square feet. 

E. Non~linear portion of a project. All portions of a state transportation system that 

are not linear. Examples of a non-linear portion of a project include, but are not 

limited to, maintenance facilities, intennodal transportation centers, transit/rail 

stations, and airport terminals, hangers and aprons. 

3. Specific Provisions to Comply with Chapter 500 Standards. 

All state transportation system projects undertaken by or under the administration, 

supervision, or oversight of MaineDOT and MT A shall comply with the requirements 

of Chapter 500 and 502 as follows. 

A. Basic Standards. All projects shall meet the Basic Standards described in Section 
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4(A) of Chapter 500, through implementation of best management practices 

described in the MaineDOT's Best Management Practices for Erosion and 

Sedimentation Control (hereinafter the MaineDOT BMP Manual) ac; may be 

updated from time to time. 

B. General Standards. For projects that are large enough to trigger the General 

Standard threshold in Chapter 500: 

(1) A linear portion of a project located in the direct watershed of a lake most at 

risk from new development or in the watershed of an urban impaired stream, 

shall meet the General Standards to the extent practicable as detennined 

through consultation with and agreement by DBP, except that redevelopment of 

existing impervious area may qualify for the exception in Section 4(B)(3)( e). 

(2) A linear portion of a project associated with an existing travel corridor 

constructed prior to July 19, 2007, 1 and not located in either the direct 

watershed of a lake most at risk from new development or in the watershed of 

an urban impaired stream, shall not be required to meet the General Standards. 

(3) A linear portion of a project that is not associated with an existing travel 

corridor shall meet the General Standards to the extent practicable as 

determined through consultation with and agreement by DEP. 

( 4) A non-linear portion of a project shall meet the General Standards, except that 

redevelopment of existing impervious area may qualify for the exception in 

Section4(B)(3)(e) of Chapter 500. 

C. Phosphoms standard. Projects triggering the Phosphorus standard shall instead 

apply the General Standards in accordance with Section 3(B) ofthis MOA 

1 
July 19, 2007 is the date the first MOA with this language became effective. 
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, .. 

D. Urban impaired stream standard. A linear or non-linear portion of a project that is 

not associated with an existing travel corridor, is located within the watershed of an 

urban impaired stream, and triggers the Urban Impaired Stream Standard, shall 

meet the Urban Impaired Stream Standard in Chapter 500, Section 4(D), to the 

extent practicable as determined through consultation with and agreement by DEP. 

MaineDOT and MTA may use mitigation credit measures. within the same 

watershed as that portion of a project in order meet the requirements of Chapter 

500, Section 4(D). 

E. Flooding standard. For a state transportation system project that triggers the 

thresholds of the Flooding Standard, MaineDOT and MTA shall apply design and 

engineering measures to the extent practicable such that project drainage avoids 

adverse impacts to offsite property resulting from project-related peale flow. 

The following additional reqllirements of Chapter 500 shall be met through review, 

reporting and recordkeeping undertaken by MaineDOT and MT A pursuant to Section 4 

of this MOA: project notification and submittal requirements of Ch. 500(7)(B), Ch. 

500(7)(E)(l-6), Ch. 500(8)(C)(l through 3), Ch. 500(8)(0)(1 -6), and Ch. 500(8)(E)(l-

2); the pre-application meeting requirements of Ch. 500(8)(A); the recording 

requirements of Ch. 500(11 ); and the re-certification requirements of Ch. 500, 

Appendix B(4). DEP agrees that MaineDOT and MTA have demonstrated t11e 

qualifications of their respective staff to perform the maintenance activities required 

pursuant to Ch. 500, Appendix (B)(3) and therefore, meet the intent of that requirement 

without contracting with third-pa1iies. 

4. Interagency Review. 

As patt of the annual Interagency Review MaineDOT and MTA agree to provide DEP 

>vith a list of all projects started in the 12 months since the last Interagency Review 

meeting and a list of projects anticipated foHhe next 12 months. The DEP, MaineDOT 
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and MT A also agree to hold interagency meetings as necessary, but at least annually, to 

identify, discuss and resolve any issues which may have arisen regarding interpretation 

and implementation of the MOA. MaineDOT and MTA each shall keep records of 

their projects that would otherwise trigger the stonnwater rules requirements, 

including: the project location; a description of other work done in the watershed; a 

description of any altemative stonnwater management measures installed and their 

relative performance, if known; a description of each instance where, pursuant to 

Section 3(B)(l) and 3(D) of this MOA, the General Standards were not fully applied 

because it was detennined to not be practicable to do so and the extent to which the 

. General Standards were not met; a list of facilities or state transportation systems that 

have undergone site inspections; and a Jist of staff or designees who provided oversight 

with respect to erosion and sedimentation control and stonnwater control. As part of 

this annual review MaineDOT and MTA shall provide DEP with a report on 

maintenance surveys and activities. 

Dated: /PIa~' ;/; ? 
( I 

Dated: I I /!If· / 0 I( 

Maine Department of Environmental 

Protection 

v 'L , B ~.'M- ~L-
o , Commissioner 

Maine Department of Transportation 
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APPENDIXB 

MOA TABLES I -7 



TABLE 1 - LIST OF TRAINED PERSONNEL 
Maine Turnpike Authority 
This table provides a list aj all MTA trained persannal providt d for 2011 to employtts providing stormwater alld sedimtntotion control oversight on projects. 
In addition, the table lists tmplaYtts who are NPS cerrlj1ed or ore PE's experienctd with storm water requirements. 

MAINE P.E. w ith MDEP EROSION 
NAME (LAST, FIRST) COMPANY STORMWATER CONTROL OTHER TRAINING ATTENDED Ill 

EXPERIENCE CERTIFIED 

IN-HOUSE PERSONNEL 

BRANSCOM, JOHN MTA y Pollution Prevention (SPCC/Stormwater Phase II) 
Chapter 500 Stormwater Management Rules 

COOK, DALE MTA Pollution Prevention (SPCC/Stormwater/ESC) 

DIONNE, RICK MTA y POllution Prevention (SPCC/Stormwater/ESC) 

DYKE, JODY MTA y POllution Prevention (SPCC/Stormwater/ESC) 

FRANKLIN, BILL MTA y POllution Prevention (SPCC/Stormwater/ESC) 

LaCHANCE, SCOTT MTA y POllution Prevention (SPCC/Stormwater/ESC) 

LEAVITT, J. RYAN MTA y POllution Prevention (SPCC/Stormwater/ESC) 

MATHEWS, ROGER MTA y Pollution Prevention (SPCC/Stormwater/ESC) 

McCONIHE, SCOTT MTA y Pollution Prevention (SPCC/Stormwater/ESC) 

MERFELD, PETER MTA y 

MONTAGUE, GARY MTA y Pollution Prevention (SPCC/Stormwater/ESC) 

OUELLETTE, GERRY MTA y Pollution Prevention (SPCC/Stormwater/ESC) 

PERRY, ANDY MTA y 

SOTIR, JAMES MTA y Pollution Prevention (SPCC/Stormwater/ESC) 

TADDEO, BRIAN MTA y Pollution Prevention (SPCC/Stormwater/ESC) 

TARTRE, STEPHEN MTA y y 

THOMPSON, BILL MTA y Pollution Prevention (SPCC/Stormwater/ESC) 

VIOLETTE, JOE MTA y Pollution Prevention (SPCC/Stormwater/ESC) 

WARCHOL, SCOTT MTA y 

WELLS, BILL MTA y 

PRIMARY CONTRACTOR PERSONNEL 
BLAKE, GREG HNTB y 

COBB, TREVIN HNTB y 

COTE, TIM HNTB y 

DESENBERG, MARK HNTB y 

DRISCOLL, BOB HNTB y 

DRISCOLL, LORI HNTB y 

ELLIOT, MITCH HNTB y 

ETTINGER, DONALD HNTB y 

FAGERLUND, WALTER HNTB y 

HIGGINS, TIANNA HNTB y 

HOAK, CLAYTON HNTB y 

LAVALLEE, ROLAND HNTB y 

MEEK, LAUREN HNTB y 

MITCHELL, DALE HNTB y CPESC 

MUNGER, BRUCE HNTB y 

MYERS, CHARLES HNTB y 

WAUGH, JAMIE HNTB y 

' '' Po/filliOn PttWniiOn trolnlnglncludtls (11 SptJ/ P,.._.nl/on, CMirol & Counlemeasu,... (SPCC) topb, (2) Slormwel•r mon~g•menl ~ments from bOih Chptor ~ 
& Phase II MS4 P.rmit, end (3) Eros/on & Sodrmentatlon Control (ESC) topics. A copy ollha tfllnlng Is lllcludedln Appendir C. 

T1·Employee Listing 
Dolo Mooiilled: 05m/2012 
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TABLE 2 - LIST OF ACTIVE CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS 
Maine Turnpike Authority 
This table provides a summary of construction contracts and solicitations issued In 2011. 

CONTRACT APPROXIMATE 
DESCRIPTION 

LINEAR or NON-LINEAR MOA 
NUMBER LOCATION PROJECT APPLIES 

2009.03 Lewiston Bridge Rehabilitation (Route 196-Lisbon Street) Linear Yes 

CONTRACT APPROXIMATE 
DESCRIPTION 

LINEAR or NON-LINEAR MOA 
NUMBER LOCATION PROJECT APPLIES 

2010.03 Portland and Falmouth Bridge Rehabilitations Linear Yes 
2010.04 Au bum Bridge Rehabilitation Linear Yes 
2010.06 Kennebunk Eastern Trail Pedestrian Bridge linear Yes 

CONTRACT APPROXIMATE 
DESCRIPTION 

LINEAR or NON-LINEAR MOA 
NUMBER LOCATION PROJECT APPLIES 

2011.01 York I Ogunquit I Wells 2011 Pavement Rehabilitation (Mile 13.3 to 23.3) Linear Yes 
2011.02 Portland Exit 48 Bridge Replacement Linear Yes 
2011.03 litchfield Bridge Rehabilitation & Bridge Repair Linear Yes 
2011.04 Falmouth Exit 53 Bridge Rehabilitation Linear Yes 
2011.05 South Portland I Falmouth Bridge Repair & Culvert Repair Linear Yes 
2011.06 New Gloucester Toll Plaza modifications Linear Yes 
2011.07 Auburn Bridge Repairs Linear Yes 
2011.08 Auburn Interchange Modifications Linear Yes 
2011.09 Lewiston Interchange Modifications Linear Yes 

CONTRACT APPROXIMATE 
DESCRIPTION 

LINEAR or NON-LINEAR MOA 
NUMBER LOCATION PROJECT APPLIES 
52011.50 Auburn Bridge Repair Linear Yes 
52011.51 Falmouth Bridge Repair Linear Yes 
52011 .52 Portland Bridge Repair Linear Yes 
52011.53 Falmouth Bridge Repair Linear Yes 

Note: Contract 2011.111 awarded in late December 2011. No work completed by MTA unti/2012. 

T2-Construction Projects List 
Date Modified: 0510912012 
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TABLE 3 - BMPs ASSOCIATED WITH PROJECTS IN 2011 
Maine Turnpike Authority 
This table is an inventory of permanent BMPs installed by the MTA contracts and solicitations in 2011 (listed by project). 

z a: 0 w .,_ w i= w ~ e u.. < 
D. wg N u.. 0 .. ~ 1- ::::; ::I 0 ~ z ~ w !!!. ~!!!. < Ill ~ zz CONTRACT 0 1- ..JZ ::::IZ Ill :I:z 1-0 1- ::I ~0 0 oo - < PROJECT LOCA TIONIDESCRIPTlON ;:: oo < zw Ul 1-

NUMBER -5 
1- 0 ... ;:: 1-i= 1- w 1-- w :r ~(!) 1- -I-z D.. D. a:o a:o Ul 

~ ~ 
Oo zo O..J w ~UI ww ww w ~ ww ~ 

i~ 
J:~ a: 

a:~ ~ D.~ >I- >I- D. "" w lls z1- lls oo w 

~~ 
5 ..JO ..JO 0 ~ <!> § 00 § 1-..J J: w -0 ::~a: ::~a: ..J ~ w_ 1-0:: - WI- <0 1- DESCRIPTION Ul a:o Oil.. Oil.. Ul <:!. ><:!. UID.. <:!. D..UI OJ: 0 

2009.03 Bridge Rehabi litation (Route 196-Lisbon Street) 2011 7 5 Stone splash pads 

2010.03 Bridge Rehabilitations (Presumpscot River & Aubum Street) 2011 5 3 27 1 1 Rip Rap Swale 

2010.04 Bridge Rehabilitation (Washington Street\Route 202) 2011 3 2 4 

2010.06 New Bridge (Eastern Trail Pedestrian Bridge) 2011 3 1 1 1 

2011.01 Pavement Rehabilitaiton' 2011 120 

2011.02 Exit 48 Bridge Replacement 2011 2 2 10 11 5 

2011.07 Bridge Repairs (Kitty Hawk. and SLARR) 2011 3 

PROJECTS TOTALS: 20 3 16 34 12 1 125 6 

<•I ContfiiCt 2011.01 -catch basins ate existing and to be adjusted or modified, no new instanalions 

T3-Project BMPs 
DIIAI Modillod: 0510912012 
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TABLE 4 -INVENTORY OF PERMANENT BMP's 
Maine Turnpike Authority 
This table is a summary of MTA Highway Maintenance Department new construction/installation projects accomplished in 2011. 

APPROXIMATE 
LOCATION 

SOUTH PORTLAND 
(CROSBYMF) 

FALMOUTH SPUR FS2 

KENNEBUNK MM 30.3 NB 

T4-Permanent BMP Inventory 
Date Modified: 0~12 

PROJECT 
DESCRIPTION 

Maintenance Yard 
BMP Retrofits 

Median 
Opening Installation 

Culvert Installation 
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(.) w 0:: 
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< ::::) 0 0 w mo:: 
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1 675 
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TABLE 5 - SUMMARY OF MTA HIGHWAY MAINTENANCE DEPARTMENT 2011 O&N 
Maine Turnpike Authority 
This table is a summary of MTA Highway Maintenance Department and Engineering department Operations and Maintenance (O&M) accomplished in 2011. 
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VORKMF Kittery to Wells 0 0 0 40 

KENNEBUNK MF Wells to Saco 1 0 0 30 

SOUTH PORTLAND 
Saco to Falmouth 0 0 61 97 (CROSBYMF) 

GRAYMF 
Falmouth to New 

0 0 0 28 Gloucester 

AUBURNMF 
New Gloucester to 

0 2 1 40 
Sabattus 

UTCHFIELD & GARDINER 
Sabattus to Augusta 23 ALLCll 3 45 MF 

TOTALS: Kittery to Augusta 24 2 65 279 
1'1 Catchments Include catch basins, sediment l!aps, vegetated swales, detention ponds, etc. 

w And/laty facilities Include parldng lots, median crossovers, interchanges, service plazas, maintenance yards, etc. 

1'1 All cu/lletts from mile marl<er 26 to mile marl<er 36 northbound were cleared of debris, etc. 
1'1 Ftequently conducted Niter picking of MOOT (MM 2.5-4.2) and Kennebunk (MM 15.2-20.4) territories of TUrnpike. 
1~ Aubum MF reported 14.4 miles of slope repair during 2011. 
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TS-O&M 
Date Modified: 05/0912012 
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TABLE 6- ANTICIPATED CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS FOR 2012 
Maine Turnpike Authority 
This table is a summary of anticipated construction contracts to be issued in 2012. 

CONTRACT 
NUMBER 

2012.01 

2012.02 

2012.03 

2012.04 

2012.05 

2012.06 

2012.07 

2012.08 

201 2.09 

2012.10 

2012.11 

2012.13 

2012.14 

2012.15 

2012.17 

T6-Anticipated Construction 
Date Modified: 0510912012 

APPROXIMATE LOCATION DESCRIPTION 

Biddeford I Saco Mainline Pavement Rehabilitation & Saco River Bridge Repair 

Litchfield Mainline Pavement Rehabilitation 

Sabattus Bridge Rehabilitiation 

New Gloucester Bridge Rehabilitiation 

Falmouth Bridge Rehabilitiation 

Various Bridge Repairs 

Various Bridge Painting 

Various Bridge Repairs 

Auburn Interchange Improvements 

Lewiston Interchange Improvements 

Lewiston Interchange Improvements 

New Gloucester Toll Plaza Improvements 

Gray Maintenance Improvements 

Portland I Falmouth Bridge Repair 

Scarborough I South Portland Mainline Pavement Rehabilitation and Interchange Pavement Rehab 

2011 MOA Annual Repon 
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TABLE 7- SUMMARY OF PROPOSED O&M FOR INSTALLED BMPs 
Maine Turnpike Authority 
This table is a summary of the proposed O&M of permantently installed BMPs throughout MTA for 2011. 
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MEDIAN & MAINLINE 
Kittery to Augusta 1-2 25-50 50-75 180-200 As Needed• 100% 50 - 60% 180-200 1-2 223 

NB & SB; & FACILITIES 

Note: Includes O&M performed by both MTA Highway Maintenance and confnlcto~ (e.g., HNTB) 

T7-0&M of Permanent BMPs 
Date Modified: 05109/2012 
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APPENDIXC 

REPRESENTATIVE STORMWATER TRAINING 
CURRICULUM (2011) 





Maine Turnpike Authority 
SPCC Training 

MAIN( TURNPIKC AUTIWRtrY 

ANNUAL ENVIRONMENTAL 

TRAINING 

0// 'i/'111 /'/// I I ,\ //() ,\ ' (() ,\I NCII I \'/J 
CCIII\ /Ill\ /I I \I •Ill \ ! \/'( ( I 
,\/( 1/1// / \I'll/ I'll/\'/ .\ //0•\ ' COY //1! Jl I \ ' /J 
CCJll\' /111\11 l\( 1/1/ \ 1\/'CC ! 
.\/0/01\U// U /'0// 11//Cl.\' I'll/\ /'iii//CJ\ 
Ill! 1\/C 1\' I • 'i/ /1/,\1/ \ ' I I //0'1' ( 0.\' I UOI 

l'u•p.n<•d ollllilOIHhllll'd (, \ 

(,/,\ Lt·oln\ ironnH·nc.ti.IIH . 
\1\Yloll 

SPCC Regulatory Background 

• Peder•l ltegul•tlons set st•nderd 
• I!PA's 011 Pollution Prevention Regul•tlons 

(40 CPR 112) 

• Supplemental State Rules 

• CMR Chapter 800 and 801 - Identification 

and Remediation of 011 •nd Hazardous 

® 

SPCC Regulatory Background 

• WHO II IIII!OULATI!D IY IPCC IIIANAQI!MI!NT IIIULI!S? 
• FHIIIUee that atore lftOre than 11:tzo e•llone oil (petroa.um 

IN'oducta) lfl •-ground ••-•.,. oubfoct to 
• (I~Mt (._- iltholl •f-IIITA ,_,,_ 

STWall/fNHUl DIAN /,3:HI f:AILOi"~ *' --'••• ,.,..,_., 
• WHO HAl THI! POTI!NTIAL TO SPILL PI!TIIIOLI!UM? 

• MTA .... - - -- SI'CC P._, for Ill !M!nlt!lfnct 
~ tt t -~ --~ priiCtlct (IMP) 

GZA GeoEnvironmental, Inc. 

May 2011 

IN lNG 
• Spill Respon~ procedurH 

and notifications 
• Mobile SPCC requirements 
• Review change$ to MTA's 

Plans and BM Ps 
• Review n~w Sturmwatcr 

management requirements 
• llroslon and Sedimentadon 

Control (ESC) 
rtquiremtnts for all MTA 
projects 

Trivia Games to challenge your level of knowledge 
on each toplcll 

Let's start with SPCC requirements first.. .. 

SPCC Regulatory B11ckground 

ENFORCEMENT OF REGULATIONS 
• I!PA conducts unannounced Inspections •nd 

m•y •••e•• pen•ltles up to $27,500* per day 
• AgflreQive l!nforc:emtnt Progr•mll 

• DI!P may also Inspect facilities 

• EPA lncrttll6lng to $31',500/dlly 

Table of Contents 

New Sections ••• 

11. 0 c.-tN~e.M._ OfT._ ......... 17 Of Tt. lu ..... nll~ H•"' C ........ a 
11. 0 ~IMith atM-.Tr1tMt OfL .... ..... ,.....nt. 
1u c~..,.co............canALUAT'IOH 
u . o M.-.... ._ A.n u.-.• "" 
14.0 ~aNIM ........... IWeMaWe 
1U ADOtnOHM.IItiiQUt~eft'l: POtl MCtLm• .Ua.IICT 'N 

.-GIDICY ft.MrtNtHe AND COIIIIMUMTY ltaMT-TD-kHOW AtT 111 

..._., .. RI!QUUtiMBf'Ta 
1U AlerT10friiM.IUeV.....rT'a POA ULT 81'0il.Me ,._, 
1'J.OIMCMCI'OIDHe ltiiQUI~ MD NUM•tc LtWf'ATtONI 
1 . . . ................... . 
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Maine Turnpike Authority 
SPCC Training 

u.-.. ,~TING SPCC PLAN: 
Table of Contents 
Remain the same ••• 
TU~II 
• TAII~I 1 
• TULI2 
• TULIJ 
• TUU4 
• TUUI 
• TUUI 
• TULI7 
• TMLII 

fiOUftlll 

INVINTORY Of I'OTe:NTIAL POLLUTANT IOUIICI8 
,OLLUTION ,ftiiYINTION nAM 
.,ILL ftii.,ON .. IQU.,IIIINT 
.,ILL NlnOftT 
DIIIAIHAOII AI!.I!A DleCit.,TlOHI 
POTCNTIAL POLLUTANT 80URC:If:a IIUIK IDIENTI~ 
,OUNTIAL _,ILL ,ltiDICTlONI 
IM, IUMMAftT AND IM,LIMIINTIITION ICNIDULI 

• '10Uftll1 LOCUI ,LAN 
• "DURI! 2 IITI! ,LAN 

Training: 
MOST IMPORTANT PARTS OF 
SPCCPLAN 
• FIOURI!! 2 

• Oil Stor•o• Loc•tlone 
• Dr•ln•ge Fe•tures (described In T•ble 15) 

• APPI!!NDIX 8 THROUGH APPI!!NDIX F 
• App C - Spill Report P'orm 
• App F - l!!mergency Spill Info (1ee T•ble 3) 
• App G - Notlflc•tlon Info 
• App H - Inspection Forms 

THill FACILITY .,.l!iC/FIC INFfJifMATION Ill 'lffJIIItJED IN 
TIIAININO HANDOCITII F(Jif R/UE/IENCE TODA Ytn 

GZA GeoEnvironmental, Inc. 

May 2011 

111r·u~~~TING SPCC PLAN: 
'l:.lJb/e of Contents 
New Sections ••• 
• APPI!NDIXI 

• NCIT1CI OP INTDIT) MPDD t1e0P COMMON AND Nc:TOR N/1 lflttCiifit 
MC110N8 

• APPINDIX D 
• ITOIIIMW.,.._ YIIUAL UAMIMA'hOH ltePOtrft 

• APPI!NDIXI! 
• NON.aTOAMWAnllt DIICMMe. ,....,.NT,.. C~tcAT'IOf!l POIIIM 

• APPINDIXK 
• CKIIfll"CATIOH or Tttl APPI.ICMILITY Ofi TM• au•aTAHTIAL MAAM 

CRITDIA (40 CPft 11UO) 

TWO QUESTIONS: 

#1 Where •re qu•ntltlea of oil stored or 
h•ndled •t your M•lnten•nce F•clllty? 

Now 

US I! flO URI! 2 HANDOUT TO CHI!CK YOUR 
ANSWI!R(S) 

#2 .... Wh•t If there w•s • re .. ••e from these 
loc•tlons, where would the spill go? 

LET'S fiND OUT .•• 

2 



INTERIOR 

Maine Turnpike Authority 
SPCC Training 

May 2011 

Discharge outside? DRAINAGE FEATURES: 
Potential Spill Pathways 

GZA GeoEnvironmental, Inc. 

\\In I''', . , Hll'l<~l!.ltll It· It kill!!\ .d l t•,; ,,,.,1~,·1"' .1111111' 

.Hill \lt,lill,q.~; · ft·,l{ 111•.'" ,· 

•. . becnuso oil c nn enter the "navignble waters" 
by one or more of the following potentinl 
spill pathwnys : 

1. Direc t sptllngo Into dr:tin:tgo systom 

2. Sp i llngo into :1 floor drnin o r other conduit th:~t 

dl~c::h~rgo!'. int o tho :\ttonm~ 

3. O verland f low to r.tro :1mt1 
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Maine Turnpike Authority 
SPCC Training 

SPCC PROGRAM GOALS 
THREE GOALS 
1. SPILL PREVENTION 

• Prevent spills before they happen 

2. SPILL CONTROL 
• Control spills before they reach the 

environment 

3. SPILL COUNTERMEASURES 
• l!stabllsh response procedures In \h-" - 1 

event of • spill <.~-; 

GZA GeoEnvironmental, Inc. 

May 2011 

=·~.:.:..~~~""'·..::::t..": 
==-~·~~=-.:-~-;;,.: .,."' ....... _,...;.-.,......,._ ...... "''..-
~~~-==-.:-_..._.-..::-:t:\~ 
~==~...!:-:::.. .... 'C.~...:..::..:: .... ~ ,..._ ... -r:.ruu. ... . 
)/(U_~ ... 

• On the mainline, 
what are the 
most common 
types of spills? 

• When was the 
last spill you 
responded to on 
mainline? 

SPCC PROGRAM GOALS 
How do we achieve the three (3) SPCC 

Goals? 
1. SPILL PRI!VI!NTION 

• lrllt81111tl0rl of r~ulrecl ~ul-..,t/ayotomo 
• p,.._,.nUN -.ell routine ,...lntenence 
• leculty 
• BHt m.n•aement pr.ctlcM for oil ator•••lb•ndll"' 

• Trlllrllrl. 
• l rlo.,.ctlo.. Md corr11ct1ve octlon 
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Maine Turnpike Authority 
SPCC Training 

Spilll'revention BMI's 
TANK MONITORING AND ALARM SYSTEMS 

• Level alarms and overfill protection on ASTs, 
USTs, and holding tanks 

• Routine checks and prev•ntlve maintenance 
on monitoring/warning systems 

Spill Prevention BMPs 
LOADING/UNLOADING PROCEDURES -

NOTICE FOR DELIVERY DRIVERS 

Spilll'reventlon BMI's 
• ANNUAL TRAINING 

• Initial training· 2002 

• Annual updates and reviews for 
significant changes (e.g., new 
tank installation) 

• New employees or changes in 
job duties 

GZA GeoEnvironmental, Inc. 

May 2011 

Spill Prevention BMPs 

Spill Prevention/Control BMPs 

Spilll'revention BMI's 
INSPECTIONS - REQUIRED MONTHLY• 
• T.nksiCon~eraJ~ulpment .,. checketl lor the followln•: 

• •It"• of •pill• or leaka .. 
• eood con•tjon (I.e., not rv•tH, dented, etc.) 
• properly clo.ed 
• tu•l Mii•• •ot ••kine 
• conta,..,. or .._ulpMellt are placed for •••Y ace••• 
• ,._.., •••11n1 Of drUMI, tankl, contltnete 
• aecon4ary cott~ulnrw~t ' "' 10od coftdltl ... 
• •ccu••naa.tJon of met.rl., within Mcond•ry contalttf'IMnt 

CORRECTIVE ACTIONS MUST Bl! NOTI!D ON THE 
INSPECTION FORM 

RECORDS MUST BE MAINTAINED ON-SITI! IN SPCC PLAN 
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Maine Turnpike Authority 
SPCC Training 

SPCC PROGRAM GOALS 
How do we achieve the three (3) SPCC 

Goals? 

2. SPILL CONTROL 
• Second•ry cont•lnment 
• Monitoring of le•k detection systems 

Spill Control BMPs 
• Leak detection systems 
• Monitoring •nd Inspections 
• Secondary containment 
• Spill response equipment and supplies 
• Security (e.g. lighting, locked, etc.) 
• Careful attention during transfers and 

operations with high spill potential 

Spill Control 
Rfllt§n,onAA Materials 

l cl • -·"· . ... 
' . . ·. ... ,, 

GZA GeoEnvironmental, Inc. 

May 2011 

Achieving Spill Control 
o lteopond lmmedlatel:r to alar~. 
o 'rovlde secondar:r containment for all t1111ks and 

contalner•r 
o 011 drums/container• •• otorad on "aplll pallata•. 

o '•rform ragu .. rl:r scheduled taata on monitoring 
•:r•tema to enaura that they are oparatlonal, Including 
leak datac:tlon and overfill protection. 

o l!mploy temporary cont.,nmant aystama during 
tr•nafera. 

• Report all apllla and unusual obaarvatlona to 
Supervisor 

~lj"" Control 
Secondary Containment -· 

lllam-ber no Gasoline WMte c1111 be put In -ste 
barrels, notlf':r li'Ot'r Supervisor for proper dlapoaal. 

Spill Control 
Spill Response Materials 

• Spill materials Include: 
• AltMrHnt INHI• aMI elftll M•tiO-

• .... Co e &I taiiiMI Owrpall 8pMI Kit oontalftl~tt the fOetowl"l 
.......... .,..,. ........ ! 

• 1o..41 Ia. Socka; 1·10 ft. aocu; .. ,., .. ,..l l ... wl,.,., 40 PIM 
.. t Pad~ .......... bat• & tl••l ......... ,_ heef' LaMia; 1• 
~-~yReapottae Otlll4•Motq 1•1Retrttctto. MNual 

a.,• ••ta for covertne catch •ulttalftoot dtaM• ""'"tlw .,_,._ ... ,.,.IY .,. • ....,.._.,.. 
C.t~Uoft u,. lot' •ec•rtftt ..... arN 
....._.. •M ..._,, fofo~tt• of~....,, •••n.t 
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Maine Turnpike Authority 
SPCC Training 

pill Control 
BMPs during oil transfers 

How does thue help control spills? 

Countermeasures 
Steps In an Oil Spill 

•· Contact Site l!mergency Coordinator 
1. a.oe11 the rlok 

•· 1!~etlng11l1h all 1011roea of Ignition 
.. Select peraonal protective eq11lpment jPPI!) 
11. Confine the spill/ protect receptors 
• · Stop the 1011rce 
? . l!val11ate the Incident and Implement cleanup 
• · Decontaminate 
o. Complete req11lred reports 
10. Conduct Incident analy• l• 

0 lt!Mt!Me!lto Peraonal aaftoty Ia top priorltytll You ahould 
att• mpt to cont•ln the aplll only If yay •net othe,.. .... not 
andangered by doing ao. 

e lEI! HANDOUT of f 

GZA GeoEnvironmental, Inc. 

May 2011 

pill Contro 
Security 

SPCC PROGRAM GOALS 
How do we achieve the thr- (3) SPCC 

Goals? 

3. SPILL COUNTI!RMI!ASURI!S 
• Quick spill response activities/drills 
• Spill control equipment and materials 
• l!mergency response assistance 

Spill Countermeasures 
Response to spill will vary depending 

on type of spill. 

e 

• MTA employees can respond 

e 

• Certified contractor will respond 

7 



Maine Turnpike Authority 
SPCC Training 

Spill Countermeasures 
What Is an Incidental spill? 

• lnc:ldental aplllar "lnc:ldental apllla" are c:onaldered 
thoae apllla: 

In whlc:h peraonnel are familiar with the huarda 
auoc:lated with the apllled matarlal1 1111d 
c:ontaln-nt and reaponae do not poae potential 
allfety or healtll h-de1 
c:an be c:ontrolled In the lmmedl.te releaae area1 
and 
whlc:h llo NOT rMch the environment, and 
whlc:h are 1- than 6 pllona. 

Spill Countermeasures 

For Incidental Spills ONLY 
II. Protec:t potential rec:eptor$/c:ut off migration 

pathwaya 

e. .STOP THI! LUK and CONTAIN THI! SPILLIII 
7 . l!valuata the lnc:ldent and Implement c:leanup 

8 . Decontaminate the alta, peraonnel, and 
equipment. 

11. Aaslat with Spill report and any follow up •• 
requested 

10. Conduc:t Incident analysla 

Spill Countermeasures 
For Non·lncldental Spills ONLY 
l!nac:t Stepa 1·3 of Appendix P ••. but remember 

• Pon.onal aafet r Ia •• prt.rft)'lll 
• Cov.rt,rotoct floor drain a a c•a, If you c"" without rlNJ. 
• • vac:Mato and aocuro tho aplll area. 
• tmmedlatoty ro,ort llltlll to IPCC Emt~rtoAcy Coonllnator (ICt 
• •t WUI aotlf~ MTA CommMalcatleRa Ca•tar anti John .riiAICIOm , 

MTA lftlllro•montal Coordinator, a"d decide whether outaltlo 
a .. lstaiUlO II "e4Hilocl 

• If NCIUiretl, MTA Communlcatloa Cooter will cofttoct a mer .. ncr 
roaponao aeo•ctoa aft41 MaiBo DEP. 

• Pr0¥1tlo •• ~~~tuch llrfOI'mallon •• pesslble •ballt the •pUI (•·• ·• 
.... ,. ot ~optft, locaU•• and ••nttt)' of on r••••••llf), 

• Rematn c leN ta ••• •tt• ta llfiAc t ,.. ..... ,. ta th• • pill lac•tlon I•• lont •• you ar• ._ • aafo 'olttlow). 

GZA GeoEnvironmental, Inc. 

May 2011 

Spill Countermeasures 
For Incidental Spills ONLY 
1. Contact your sltel!mergency Coordinator 
2. A••••• the spill altuatlon (aource, material, 

quantity, limits). 
RI!MI!Mili!R: Personal sat.ty Is top prlorltylll 
Attempt to cont.ln aplll only If you can do ao 
without riakl 

3. l!xtlngulah •II sourc:e of Ignition. 
A. Uae person•l protective equipment (PPI!) aa 

appropriate for haurda of the apllled 
material and your level of training 

Spill Countermeasures 

For Non-Incidental Spills ONLY 
l!nact Steps 1·3 of Appendix P ••• 
1. Contact your alte l!mergency Coordinator 
2. A••••• the spill altuatlon (aourc:e, material, 

quantity, llmlta). 
RI!MI!Mili!R: Personal .. r.ty Ia top prtorftylll 
attempt to contain spill only If you can do ao 

without riakl 
3. l!xtlngulsh all source of Ignition. 

••• but remember ... 

Spill Countermeasures 

Where are l!mergenc:y Contac:t Llata (I!CL) loc:ated? 

llllevlew I!CL handout 

8 



Maine Turnpike Authority 
SPCC Training 

Spill Countermeasures 
Document ALL spills: 
• SPILL REPORT FORM should be: 

• completed, 
• reviewed with affected parties, 
• sl,ned and filed In SPCC Plan/files and with 

M A Environmental Servlcea Coordinator 
• Discuss what must be done to prevent 
another occurrence 
• Was the response quick and effective? 
• Should anythln11 be done to enhance the 

prevention, conlrol and/or reaponse 
aystem? 

QUESTIONS 
.tN.&~~,.,.,. 

GZA GeoEnvironmental, Inc. 

.. 

May 2011 

Spill Countermeasures 

• Restock Spill Klta with replacement Items 
and additional Items, If necessary. 

9 



Maine Turnpike Authority 
SPCC Trivia Game 

May 2011 

t SPCC TRIVIA (;AME ..,... 
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Maine Turnpike Authority 
Mobile Spill Prevention Control and Countermeasures (SPCC) 

Training 

• Purpoeo and Scope 

• Review Mobile SPCC Plan 
• Spill Prevention Moaauroo 

Tr•naport•tlon 
Selectlns • lleluallnt Slto 
S•ttllll Up Th• ll•fu•llng OperatiO>n 
Good Ope...,tlnt P...,ctlc .. In llefuell"tt 
Cloolng the llefuell"tt Site 
ltor~Parldng for MIIT'Jo 

• Spill RMponM Procedure• -d l!qulprnont 

• Co1111pl•nce with •ppllc•ble 
regulations 

20 

• Prevent and reapond to oil dlschargoa from 
Mobile lllefuollng Trucka 

n Provide format for MTA pollcloa 
• •••t 1manap""'nUoperatlng prac:tlc: .. for MRT• 

• lplll ,..pon•• and erneraency contaet lnformatton 
• Compliance with applicabl e regulotlona 

UIDOT II- (41 CPII130.311 

ltormwater llep (MPDI!I IWMP - I!P&'a Cle*" 
Wllt .. &ctl 
Matort ... ofT- e,..mptlon (48 CFII 171.1-
111.1) 

• Matartala of Trade enmptlon (48 CPIII171.1 and 
171.1) 
• Only c • rtoln cl•- of hll&ll,._ _,....,,, aro 

eligible for MOT exemption 
o USDOT Regs (49 CPR 130.31) 

l!atabllah rooponoo procedure• - '"• t•••• plit, !Joot __ ..... , •• ~ . . . .... ............ ,.,... .......... J . .. II44 ...... 
• Conoldor maximum potential dlacharge 

• Identify personnel and agoncloa to notify In 
tho event of a aplll 

• Identify contractors available to aaalat, If 
noodod 

• I~ the avaUable aplll reaponM equipment 

GZA GeoEnvironmental, Inc. 

Only c•rt•ln emou11*- of t.atlll'doue M.tMtfalt .... 
eligible for MOT •x•mptlon 

• :.~:::."ta.~t~ ::·;::::•""' H~f• {M .. IMIIt, •fill• 

Questions: 

1 



Maine Turnpike Authority 
Mobile Spill Prevention Control and Countermeasures (SPCC) 

Training 
lj 

MOBILE SPCC PLAN: 
COMPLIANCE 

• Se-t.,. ..... (MPDD SWMP Md PA .. 
CleMW.terAct) 
• llolr•n "- refueMnt 1ft Urllonla ... oreM 

• "Urbenlaed Areol~ lnclud•• 
• .. baltuo • Milo 13.11 to 84.3 
• Lowloton - Milo 71.1 to 71.11 ond 10.1, 11.4 

- Auloum - Milo 75.0 to 75.1 - 71.1 to 71.4 · , .. _til - Milo 11.1 to 53.4- I Kito 12, 53 

• l'ort!Mtii - MU.41.7to11.1, 1 Mito41, ((1, 41 

- ..__... - -· 41.0 .. 42.0 

't ~ .._..., :,.-.. ... 

t<tttorv Milo 3.1 t o 4 2 :md 0 t o 2 .2 , EKih 1, 2, 3 

MOI!IILE SPCC PLAN: 
PROGRAM GOALS 

. ' ... . 
• SAI'II HANDLING of petroiMim fuels 

• POLLUTION PIUVI!NnON by keeping oil off th• 
ground end out of novlgoble wote,. 

• SOUND OPI!RATING PRACTICI!S to mlnlmlae th• 
potentlol for r•l•••• ond mlgrotlon of oil 

• TRAINING In proc:odur", equipment ond 1upport 
eyat- thot acldr"' • roleue 

• DOCUMI!NTATION of oil eplns 

• NOTII'ICATION of ol epllla 

GZA GeoEnvironmental, Inc. 

ay 20 

. 

• llolr•n ,.._ roluollne In noer u..-~-
Stre.me 

• 0 Urbon lmpolrod Stroome" Include: 
• Thochor lrook (II!Kit 32) 

• --lrook (ll<lt 311) 
• Rod lrook (II!Jdt 441 
• Lont' C:roek (IJdt 41 ond 41) 
- -·-(1Ktt47) 

• c:oplllc - (IJdt 41) 

TO OPERATE THIS VEHICLE, YOU 
MUST: 

,.qulred certlflcetlont 

• Have current SPCC, stormwater and 
hazardous waste training 

• Inspect MRT for leaks or damage to 
refueling equipment 

• Verify tturt there It 50 gallons or lett of 
dleHI within the MitT 

2 



Maine Turnpike Authority 
Mobile Spill Prevention Control and Countermeasures (SPCC) 

Training 
y 20 

GZA GeoEnvironmental, Inc. 3 



Maine Turnpike Authority 
Mobile Spill Prevention Control and Countermeasures (SPCC) 

Training 

• ITOAM DAAINI, CATCH a.UINI, DITCHaa OR IRAINMI PMTVUI 
• ...-lNG WATIIIl Olt WATIR IUP:K Y WIILLa 

• WW1'\..AHM AND ANIMAL HUITAT 
• LIVINI AND DININO AUAI 

• RD'UIL ON A PLAT IMPIIIVIOU. aua.ac•, WHI:RI POIII.LI! 
• IP NO PLAT aU.-PACIII AVAILMLI, CHOOIIIITI! TO DIRICT 

IPIL.LI AWAY PltOM DRAINMI NATUKU TOWARD A NATURAL PIT 
011 COLI.KTION I'OINT 

• CON81- aanTY AL-Y8 

• 81ft aNOVLD a1 ·-Of' ...... ANI HAZAIIDI 
• ~LY ACC ... LI1'0 IOTM V81ICILI8 ••A--·-

- ........, .. _., 
.... _..,. ......... (1 ......... , ...... 

1. C .... k ......... ...-.., Mlwee. ............ ...... ,.._.. tlt4l teMI .,.. 
.. , ............................. , •• ru.llftl .-.u... . ............ , ,. ... 
(I.e,,.......,.,..._., ...... ,.............,.._ ftttln .. or.,.,.,_,·~ or 
VMit Uno l'ilfi'lvN1 0 Nhtde IIC~1 ~ ... )Iii ttM prtt...r; ..... d. ... t 
..... NfVMiftt. 

2 . 1MUN lt.M U.o v.hlet. Ia tunM4 off AAd that no ~ r~ In It ....,.., 
reftlell,.. oM MhN fttol t,.n.,., .,.,-otlen• 

J , Co...tu"r ..,.n hatettH, v.t .. Yefvoa, .... ... ,....,,. ,.., haw tfuut Ufl 
.............. ,.t.-. 

• • I MuN thM ttM tv.l o~ ai~Q'e wlthh1 H f..t .t the Mtrr en4i "--
on t~nelletn.c .. 'll.w of tM .,._.., oett-ctte., and ..-htel• .... ,.. ,_. ...... 

I.NMI'W ...,.,_ ........ *'...., ftMf tNMfM.,.,...... ..... ......_ .. ---.. ~. ~ - _,.,..... 

' 

GZA GeoEnvironmental, Inc. 

y 20 
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Maine Turnpike Authority 
Mobile Spill Prevention Control and Countermeasures (SPCC) 

Training 

II by ................... , ' If-· notify S-rvlaor and I!SC lnl..,.dlate11 

• DISMANTLI! TI!MPOftARY CONTAINMI!NT 
ITRUCTURI!I 
• lletum abwrl>enta to Spill Kit, If clean 
• Level - apread a ny earthen berma 

• RI!ITORI! SITI! 

• Containerize and label w H t .. (aorbent pada ate) 

....... _ ...... ,.._~~-... 
~~~~ ......... ,.... ............. . 

I IDifJIIMV . ...... , ........ .... 

iiOft.UtU.At..OHO NOifTMilRN MTA •ow• 
• M•r Pwrt lfM .... ..,. H....-r ......... .., 

W.rti• c'i.,t ••waN c.-. cicm n , -Hn ll' .. .n cn7tnMJn 
,OR I,.U.I A~ONO lOUT-liN MTA ~~~ 

• "-'" MeiM- (1- ._.H_...,.,. ............ 
W.rt11 I•Ytt .. .aM t 0.111 C117) 7Jwt74 ..._.,. Cll? ) ., . ... " 
OR AI M Al.fta.NAft PCMI OOTN Notn'NIM .,_ I OUTNIMI MOIOHI 

QUESTIONS? 

GZA GeoEnvironmental, Inc. 

20 

,..ponelble for external aplll notification and 
follow-up 

• Folio-up notltlcatl011 raqulre-u baaed 011 
nature of release (e.g., sheen of surface water 
body, panona Injured, amount of oil raleuad). 

• SPILL RI!PORT I'ORM ·Appendix C (BACK I'LAP 
POCKI!T) of Moblla SPCC Plan (attached) • must ba 
completed by MilT operator In Ita entirety following 
eachaplll. 

• Complatad SPILL RI!POIIT FORMa - •t ba fllad and 
....... toiiTA .. .e-a .... hfvloMC ............. 

5 



Maine Turnpike Authority 
StormwateriESC Training 

May 2011 

!,YI!Ntc I U!?NI'II<. fc /\lll/101~/f Y 

ANNUAL ENVIRONMENTAL 
TRAINING 

OIL SPILL PREVENTION CONTROL AND 
COUNTERMEASURES !SPCC) 

MOBILE SPILL PREVENTION CONTROL AND 
COUNTERMEASURES (SPCC) 

STORMWATER POLLUTION PREVENTION 

EROSION & SEDIMENTATION CONTROL 

Prepared and conducted by 

GZA GeoEnvironmental, Inc. 
MAY 201 1 

c.._, IIOOIUON UN 'DuMMr!!r MQA Rwpt f9arf lo 
~--(COP) nckh -.g: 

App/lcei>M "' &L ptO}Odl' 
• ,.got111tu ollltt ·tWQ-olll>c.n<>n 

• e.t~~Wrk (II land d--•) 

-~- .. -. .. -. ..-..-....... ..... 
• Melnlona,_, IUOII oa - ping, 
picl(lng, lnii*IIOnt .... -... . .... 

• Conllr.-olnN - · ---(C8a), CUI\iella, ~. --.Me. 

GZA GeoEnvironmental , Inc. 

1, NOIINO,._Inoro_to5-(WtWo1 
.... )o(-

:1. EPM-'*""""""'-Ida 
1.-UI\ 
2. _.........,.tdfY.wol-) 
3. 8MII*V-ONiyllcoii!IOIIilofFe ,..._ 

IICU .. & 6 - c....-llld Poll· 
-Cell*-

- lmplomen!CPEC Pnlgr8m di-
.... ~·a~(2111111) 
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L.ong~a-.1-
(GP) 

FHIPI)/(«Jto/m~ 
...0 (S3,00Cr'ICR./)'Hr): 
• Crolsby (-.3.5 1Ja1J'I) 
• Meltli/M (• 20 llmJO) 

Long CrMI< lndMdull ~· 
(If>) 

Appl/cllble toMTA HQ 

Maine Turnpike Authority 
Stormwater/ESC Training 

May 2011 

lnlpec:llon Md ...-.-of povo<l 
- .... -.. lnctuCIInQ: . ....,.,. .. ___ .. _ 
• .......,..,.,.....,. .. ce..n~~Of!e,.....,., 

CI'Mby -Continue joint qUIIterty lntpectlona 

......... . Mull-the-.g 10 
melnMin fw he 20 IFIIf n.e., _.....,... ..wJ: 

· ~--~~~-10-...................... lewOI~ 

2.---~-~~~-· ---~-3 Lftl,....,.. ......... ,.,..., 

MTAtlQ IIIII 
MTA HM, u needed 

GZA GeoEnvironmental, Inc. 2 
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Maine Turnpike Authority 
Stormwater/ESC Training 

May 2011 
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GZA GeoEnvironmental, Inc. 
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IDOESOP: 
- Unct.r nvt.w In 2011 
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Maine Turnpike Authority 
Stormwater/ESC Training 

May 2011 

How .,. your •nd pro,lect. 
tn~cked for m-tlng theM reporting 
requirement•? 

• Complete qu•rterly MOA Report for 
MTA M•lnten•nce F•cllltl•• 

GZA GeoEnvironmental, Inc. 

• All project• 
undert•ken 

•All BMPs 
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Maine Turnpike Authority 
Stormwater/ESC Training 

May 2011 

ANNUAL ACTIVITIES 
. . . ~ 
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Maine Turnpike Authority 
Stormwater/ESC Training 

May 2011 

Review of Permit Requirements 

you p :..ct'8 
tracked for meeting the- reporting 
requirements? 

t•c mph? qu •r Prly MOA Report for 
MTA M.o~lnt n ne; t cUitl ., 

• Prepare project-specific Erosion and 
Sedlment.tlon Control (ESC) P .. ns 

GZA GeoEnvironmental, Inc. 

= 
Erosion and 

Sedlment.tlon 
Control (ESC) 

Plan 
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Maine Turnpike Authority 
Stormwater/ESC Training 

May 2011 

'" 

GZA GeoEnvironmental, Inc. 

How are your actlvltle• and proJecu 
tracked for meeting these reporting 
requirements? 

r lo • 1 •dy MOA Report for 
MTA Maintenance Faclllt1es 

• Prepare project·spocific Erosion and 

• Complete ln•pectlon Checklist for 

Pollution pre\'elltlon measures must be In pleoe prior to construction 
!lctlvltles 

~ Procect natural butrers 
~ Control activities within construction boundaries 
~ PIOieCt groundwater supplies by preventillg lnfilt1'8tl0n 

contamination 
~ Prevent deMs and hazardous materials l'rom entering 

water bodies 
~ SPCC Plan 

Fun filet: Old vou know that "any potatoes or any part or 
'-J: • :.~' ,•• ·- .J.-~) • :...,.1. 1Lv ' : : : ·~',.)'_, •. : J:' .,..U 
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Maine Turnpike Authority 
Stormwater/ESC Training 

May 2011 

Stormw•t•r BMPs M•nu•l, to •II 
MTA n~l•t•d •ctlvltl•• will h•lp to 
mlnlmlz• stormw•t•r pollut•nts 

lntroducH to M•ln•'• w•t•rbodl••· 

BRIEF REVIEW OF BMPs 
VERY IMPORTANT!! 
,. .. ,.,_, ~'.-...: ''• ~ ..... •r-• ··~.._.,;,;,•,:._ 

• ReoardleSs ~ stze or toclluon 
• Until area Is wmaqenUy atablllzed 

GZA GeoEnvironmental, Inc. 

no 

• Details of structural BMPs 

• Summary of MOA, regulations and other 
background Information 

• BMPs are more plentiful and more 
frequent 

• Use a dally log to document earthwork 

. ·r. .,. wo , • 1• • • •• 

TYPICAL SILT FENCE DETAIL 

,• 
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Maine Turnpike Authority 
Stormwater/ESC Training 

May 2011 

ADEQUATE MULCHING: 
W 11/1Jo tlt o f tilt••,, .. mule II ·'iJP.I' l ·JIIOII'• pn~v••nl c•tO~I0/1 ' 

Inspections stop end everything function• 
on It's own ..... ? 

• Project likely p•rt of CPI!C Progr•m 
• Poat-conatructlon Audltr and 
• Quarte .ty BMP lnapectlon & malntena nca 

• WHAT II THI! CPI!C PllOORAMt 

GZA GeoEnvironmental, Inc. 

How ... rour •otlvltles .. pnt)Hb 
tr-kecl for m-tlng th••• reporting 
requirement• ? 

' u y MOA Report for 
MTA Maintt-nanco Facilities 

• Pro pare project·&pecafic l!!roslon and 
Sedim ntatlon Control (ESC) PI 

m In I t 

• ,.a..; ' ..,~.;.; ... '\.' .. 1~ ,. .. :..,.: ...... ~~ . ~,t • ~ -

...... ~ ---

• Construction Project Environment• I 
Compliance (CPEC) Binder 
• Cont .. na all relevant mete.ta la for Stormwate r 

and l!roalon/ladl....,ntatlon Control pe rmlttl"'l 
requlre....,nta 

• Control docu.....,tatlon for conatructlon project 
compiiM!ce 

' - . ' . -'-'.4 . - ·.~ ..., 

... 
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Maine Turnpike Authority 
Stormwater/ESC Training 

May 2011 

CPEC PROGRAM O&M PLAN 

lnapectlona atop and everythlntl functions 
on It's own ••••• ? 

• Project could trigger Chapter 500 Permitting 
• Monthly aMP lnapectlon & malntenMco 

reconll"tt ,..,,,_ • ...._ Cui'I'OIItly at tho 
follow! ............ 

• Be prepared to document ESCs and BMPs 

• Summaries used to complete the Annual 
Reports to OEP 

• Be conscious and vigilant if you are in a 
UIS Watershed 

• More changes are on the way ••.• 

• UIS WlllrShed management pllns ... 

GZA GeoEnvironmental, Inc. 

• ••• the effect atormw•ter runoH h•• on the 
w•ter qu•llty of M•lne w•ters Ia lmp•cted 
by the level of eHort put Into the 
construction, operetlon, •nd m•lnten~~nce 
of MTA's stormweter lnfreatructure. 
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Maine Turnpike Authority 
Stormwater/ESC Training 

May 2011 

... ana J<eep up tfie 
GREAT WORK!! 

GZA GeoEnvironmental, Inc. 18 



Maine Turnpike Authority 
Stormwater/ESC Trivia Game 

May 2011 

~ S\\' TRIVIA CA\1 E .... -
h Ill• '.\IH \IIIH>\<11 1'-.11 -.1 Ud I l'\11 1• 1'\ l 'lh 
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GZA GeoEnvironmental, Inc. 

Maine Turnpike Authority 
Stormwater/ESC Trivia Game 

May 2011 
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GZA GeoEnvironmental, Inc. 

Maine Turnpike Authority 
Stormwater/ESC Trivia Game 

May 2011 

I\\ II<>\.\ II> II I IC I I 'I 

\YIJ;tl ;trL' tilL' ~ll ... picillll" L'IJ;trdL'IL'I j..,,j,·.., 1d 

..,,·ditllL'llh tiJ<tt 11111..,1 hL· dPL.IIIIlL'IIIL'd dttrill~ 

tilL' ;llllll!;tl c;t!L'IJ h;t ... i ll" L·k.IIHlltL' . 

~. ,r-~-, ~ J~.-~. 
-,• till ~ ' -,~),> . 
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Maine Turnpike Authority 
Stormwater/ESC Trivia Game 

May 2011 
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1.) THE BASE MAP WAS PREPARED FROM A FIGURE INCLUDED AS PART OF THE CONllNGENCY PLAN 
FOR THE MTA GRAY MAINTENANCE FAC1UTY THAT WAS ORIGINAlLY PROVIDED BY HNTB CORPORATION. 
UPDATES TO THE BASE MAP AND ADDmONAL SITE FEATURES WERE ESTIMATED VISUAU.Y BY GZA 
PERSONNEL DURING THE APRIL 2010 SITE VISIT AND SHOULD BE CONSIDERED APPROXIt.lATE 
LOCATIONS. 

2.) DRAINAGE AREAS AND PATHWAYS SHOWN ON THIS PLAN HAVE BEEN DRAWN BASED ON 
TOPOGRAPHY AND SITE FEATURES PRESENT AT THE TlME OF" GZA'S APRIL 2010 SITE VISIT. 

3.) NOT AU. UNDERGROUND UTlLmES ARE SHOWN. THE LOCAnDNS OF THE INDICATED 
UNDERGROUND DRAINAGE AND UTILITIES IS APPROXIMATE. 
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EMERGENCY RESPONSE COORDINATORS 
Discoverer shall contact one of the 

Primary Emergency Response Bill Thompson, 
Coordinator Highway Maintenance 

First Alternate Emergency Response Roger Mathews, 
Coordinator Highway Division Manager 

Second Alternate Emergency Response Bill Wells, 
Coordinator Director of Highway & 

Ma 

SPILL RESPONSE CONTRACTORS 
ERC will contact if 

Petroleum/Fuel Suppliers: 
Diesel & Gasoline Fuel: C.N. Brown & Co. 
No. 2 Fuel Oil: Union Oil Co. 
Propane: Downcast Energy 

assistance is 

(207) 743-9212 -or- (800) 442-6330 
(207) 799-1521 
(207) 799-5585 

Motor & Lubricating Oils: Maine Lubrication Service (207) 772-65 13 

Clean Harbors Environmental Services (207) 799-8111 

Environmental Projects, Inc. (EPI) (207) 786-7390 

ENPRO Services, Inc. (207) 799-0850 

Crosby Maintenance Facility Appendix F 

ired 

Revised: March 20 II 



SPILL REPORT FORM 
Maine Turnpike Authority- Crosby Highway Maintenance Facility 

Mile 45.8 Southbound 
South Portland, Maine 04 1 06 

INCIDENT DESCRIPTION 

Is The Spill Reportable? 

Location Where Occurred: 

0 Yes 0 No 

Date Ended: Date Began: ------------------------
Time Began: Time Ended: 

---------------------
Dam 
Dpm -------------

Dam 
Dpm 

Spill/Release onto or into: (check all that apply) D Air D Ground D Water 

Is The Spill A Suspected Illicit Discharge to Storm water? 

Material Spi lied/Released: 

Extremely Hazardous Substance (HIS) Involved? 

Amounts Spilled/Released: 

Amounts Recovered: 

Source and Cause of the Discharge: 

D Yes D No 

0 Yes 0 No 

Is more spillage possible? D Yes D No If yes, amount: 

Description of All Affected Media (include weather conditions): 

What resources are at risk? (check all that apely) 

0 Public Safety D Public Water or Well D Private Water or Well D 

0 Land or Ground D Open Water D Surface Drainage D 
D Sanitary Sewer D Vapors in Building 0 Other (speci(y): 

Damages or Injuries Caused by Discharge: 

Is an Evacuation necessary? D Yes 0 No 

Corrective Action(s) Taken: 

Atmosphere 

Storm Sewer 

p:\mto\25500.32 spec compliance assistunccltask 3 ·CrOsby mJ\spcc pl811 ·opril 2010\appcndix c (spill report fonn) rev may 200S.doc 

25500.32 Task 3 -Crosby APPENDIX C-1 Revised: May 2010 



SPILL REPORT FORM 
Maine Turnpike Authority- Crosby Highway Maintenance Facility 

Mile 45.8 Southbound 
South Portland, Maine 04106 

NOTIFICATIONS (fo be made by MTA Communications Center if spill is reportable) 

AGENCY PHONE NUM BER CONTACT NAME DATE/ REPORTING 
TIME CRITERIA 

South Portland Fire 9 11 or 799-33 14 If aid is needed to 
Department evacuate area 

Maine State Police/State 1-800-482-0730 If aid is needed to 
Emergency Response evacuate or respond to 
Commission (SERC) spill 

Maine Department of Environmental Protection If spill is >5 gal. 

SPILL HOTLINE J -800-482-0777 or visible sheen is present 

Centra l Office 287-7688 on surface water 

If aid is needed to assess 
Local Municipal Agency an ill icit discharge 

(see lODE SOP) 

Maine Emergency 287-4080 If aid is needed to 
Management Agency evacuate or respond to 

(MEMA) spill 

National Response 1-800-424-8802 If visible sheen is present 
Center (NRC) on surface water 

OTHER EMERGENCY TELEPHONE NUMBERS (for reference, if needed): 

Environmental Protection Agency, Region I 1-617-565-3590 
Clean Harbors Environmental Services 1-207-799-8 11 J 

Environmental Projects Inc._(EPI) 1-207-786-7390 
ENPRO Services, Inc. 1-207-799-8600 

Maine Medical Center, Portland ME 1-207-871-2381 
Poison Control Center 1-800-562-8236 

DOCUMENT INSTRUCTIONS GrVEN BY EACH AGENCY NOTIFIED: (allach sheets as necessary) 

REVIEW AND APPROVAL 

r.B.El'AREB. Qf Sfl l..l.. B.J;;fQB.T (MIA Sit~< S!.ll:li<J.:Yi:iQrl.EQr!:.lmf!D); 

(printed name) (signature) {date) 

CQ~TRACTQR SITE SUPERVISOR (if~l~anyp ~o1rii!<Wr iD:X:QI:X:~); 

(printed name) (signature) (date) 

MIA ~.YIB.Q~MENI8!.. S~RVICES CQQRDfNAJQR: 

(printed name) (signature) (date) 
NOTE: In the event of a sprll, Table 4 of tillS Plan should be updated; a copy ofth1s Spill Report must be retruned m Append1x D. A BMP 
Incident and Corrective Actions Report (see Appendix F-2) may also need to be completed and retained as part of th is Plan. 

25500.32 Task 3- Crosby APPENDIX C-2 Revised: May 2010 



Maintenance Facihty • Integrated SWPPISPCC Plan. rev. 081200S 

APPEN DIX F · STEPS IN AN O IL SPILL CH ART 
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When a spill strikes ........ . 
1. Contact Site Emergency Coordinator 

If not present when the spill is initially observed the Emergency Coordinator or Alternate Coordinator should be 
immediately contacted. The Coordinator shall then direct actions at the site relative to the spill. 

2. Assess the risk: 

From the moment a spill occurs and throughout the response, determine the risks that may affect human health, the 
environment, and property. Always put safety FIRST. If possible, identify the spilled material, Its source, and determine 
how much was spilled. Identify potential receptors (drains, etc). Determine if spill is minor, "Incidental" or "Non
incidental". If "Non-incidental" report immediately to MTA Communication Center. Com Center will contact emergency 
response agencies. Consider need to evacuate area where spill has occurred. 

3. Extinguish all sources of ignition 

Assess potential fire hazards. Extinguish or remove sources of flame or spark. 

4. Select personal protective equipment (PPE): 

If spill is " Incidental" and will be cleaned up by site personnel, choose the appropriate PPE to safely respond to the 
spill. Consult Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) and literature from chemical and PPE manufacturers for the best 
recommendations. If you are uncertain of the danger and the material is unknown, allow outside response agencies to 
respond to the incident. 

5. Confine the spill/ protect receptors: 

SPEED COUNTS I Limit the spill area by blocking, diverting, or confining the spill. Use contained absorbents Including 
the Socks, Booms and Mats found In spill kits. Stop the flow of the liquid before it has a chance to contaminate a water 
source. Spill kits are designed to facilitate a quick, effective response. 

6. Stop the source: 

After the spill is confined, stop the source of the spill. This may simply involve turning a container upright, or plugging a 
leak from a damaged drum or container. Transfer liquids from the damaged container to an appropriate new one. 

7. Evaluate the incident and implement cleanup: 

Once the spill is confined and the leak has been stopped, it is time to reassess the incident and develop a plan of action 
for implementing the spill cleanup. Spills are commonly absorbed. Pillows, mat pads, and absorbent can be used to 
absorb the remainder of the spill. Simply place the pillows and pads throughout the spill area. Once the absorbents are 
saturated with solvent, etc., they may be considered hazardous waste and should be disposed of as such. Oil soaked 
absorbents should be double bagged and shipped to an Incinerator. Contact ME DEP or ME Dept of Public Safety to 
report the spill (if hasn't already been reported by the Communication Center). 

,... . ..-~ 8. Decontaminate: 

r._ : '.1 . . Decontaminate the site, personnel, and equipment by removing or neutralizing the hazardous materials that have 
accumulated during the spill. This may involve removing and disposing of contaminated media, such as soil, that was 
exposed during spill incident. 

9. Complete required reports 

Complete all notifications and paperwork required by local, state, and federal guidelines for reporting spill incidents. 
Failure to do so can result in penalties. Coordinate with the MTA's Environmental Services Coordinator. 

10. Conduct incident analysis 

The Environmental Services Coordinator will conduct an incident analysis and develop plans to prevent recurrence. 

SAFETY FIRST 



APPENDIXH 
ROUTINE FACILITY INSPECTION REPORTS 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR 
MTA'S HIGHWAY MAINTENANCE FACILITY'S 

SPCC INSPECTION PROGRAM: 

MONTHLY 
1. Complete inspection items # 1 through #5 on 

Appendix H- Inspection Checklist 
(If any issues present during inspection, complete 

Appendix H-2- BMPIPM Incident and Corrective Action Report). 

2. Inventory Spill Equipment using pages 5 through 7 oflnspection Checklist. 

3. Submit completed Inspection Checklist 
(and any Corrective Action Reports, if necessary) 

to the Environmental Services Coordinator for review and certification. 

4. Maintain copies ofthe completed Inspection Checklists 
in the facility's environmental file located in the Foreman's office. 

QUARTERLY 
1. In addition to the Monthly procedures listed above, 

complete inspection items #6 through #15 on 
Appendix H - SPCC/SWPPP Inspection Checklist 

(If any issues present during inspection, complete 
Appendix H-2- BMPIPM Incident and Corrective Action Report). 

2. Inventory Spill Equipment using pages 5 through 7 oflnspection Checklist. 

3. Submit completed Inspection Checklist 
(and any Corrective Action Reports, if necessary) 

to the Environmental Services Coordinator for review and certification. 

4. Maintain copies of the completed Inspection Checklists 
in the facility's environmental file located in the Foreman's office. 

25500.32 Task 3-Crosby Appendix H Revised: August 2005 



APPENDIX H-2 

Maine Turnpike Authority 
Crosby Highway Maintenance Facility 

Page I of I 

BMP/PM INCIDENT AND CORRECTIVE ACTION REPORT 

Instructions: This worksheet is to be completed when evidence of pollutants entering the storm water system or ineffective 
BMPs/PMs are identified. When complete, this report should be attached to the activity record that initiated this 
corrective action. 

Report Initiated by: 0 Monthly SPCC Inspection 0 Qumterly Stonnwater Inspection 0 Other 

Date: I Time: I Potential Pollutant Source Number (if applicable): 

Report Completed by: 

I. Observations: 

2. Are additional BMPs/Pms appropriate? If any changes are necessary including repair or maintenance, describe change needed 
and date completed below: 

Change/ Activity Date Completed 

I certify under penalty of law that this document and all attaclunents were prepared under my 
direction or supervision in accordan~e with a _system d~signed to assure that qualioed personnel Reviewed By: 
properly gathered and evaluated the mformat10n submitted. Based on my mqu11y of the person or 

Au1hor1zed Signature 
persons who nHmage the system, or those persons directly responsible for gathering the 
informHtion, the info1mation submitted is, to the best of my knowledge and belief, true, accumte, Date: 
and complete. l1un aware that there are significant penalties for submitting false infonnation, 
;nelnrl;no tho: nossibilitv of fine and · me;, '"m' for knowinu violations. 

p:\mta\2550032 spec compliance assistance\task 3- crosby mf\spcc plan -april20!0\appendix h (bmpincidentfonn).doc 
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Date: Inspection Completed By: 

POLLUTANTS ENTERING DRAINAGE SYSTEMS 

APPENDIXF 
SPCC/SWPPP INSPECTION CHECKLIST 

Is there any evidence of pollutants entering the storm water conveyance systems from the following areas? 

SOURCE# I AREA INSPECTED I INSPECTION ITEMS- REGULATORY PROGRAM 

1. Unleaded Fuel I Aboveground storage tank (AST) 
Eastern side of Building #8- SWPPP SPCC 

- Inspections of the AST fill port area, piping, and surrounding ground surfaces confirm the absence of spills or leaks~ 

- Signs are posted at the fill port that warns the driver to disconnect the filling hose and inspect the vehicle for leakage before departure. 

- Spill response equipment is located proximate to petroleum storage areas and is available for use during an accidental release. 

- Work areas are maintained in clean and orderly condition. 

2. Diesel Fuel I AST 
Eastern side of Building #8- SWPPP SPCC 

- Inspections of the AST fill port area, piping, and surrounding ground surfaces confirm the absence of spills or leaks. 

- Signs are posted at the fill port that warns the driver to disconnect the filling hose and inspect the vehicle for leakage before departure. 

- Spill response equipment is located proximate to petroleum storage areas and is available for use during an accidental release. 

- Work areas are maintained in clean and orderly condition. 

3. No.2 Fuel Oil I ASTs 
Basement of Building #9 (Office)- SWPPP SPCC 

- Inspections of the AST fill port area and surrounding ground surfaces confirm the absence of spills or leaks. 

- Post a sign at the fill port that warns the driver to disconnect the filling hose and inspect the vehicle for leakage before departure. 

- Spill response equipment (see Table 3) is located inside Building #3 (5 Bay Chrage) and is available for use during an accidental release. 

- Work areas are maintained in clean and orderly condition. 

4. Virgin Petroleum Products I Motor oil, Hydraulic fluid, Spent absorbent 
55-gallon drums and other misc. containers located in Bldgs #2, #3, #4, and #5 - SWPPP SPCC 

- All containers are maintained in good condition, compatible with its contents and stored indoors within appropriate secondary 
containment. 

MTA Crosby Highway Maintenance Facility 

South Portland, Maine 

~ ~ 

Wet or Dry Weather: 

< 

INSPECTION YES/NO 
FREQUENCY (Check Box)1 

Monthly Yes 0 No :J 
Quarterly Yes U No_j 

Monthly Yes 0 No :.J 
Quarterly Yes 0 No:J 

Monthly Yes U No_j 

Quarterly Yes U No__j 

Monthly Yes U No __j 
Quarterly Yes 0 No:J 

Monthly Yes 0 No :J 
Monthly Yes 0 No:J 

Monthly Yes 0 No :J 
Monthly Yes 0 No :J 

Monthly Yes 0 No:J 

(1) If the answer is "No" to any of the inspection items, identify the specific conditions observed for each source on the reverse side of this page, and initiate corrective actions. Document 
corrective actions using the "BMP INCIDENT AND CORRECTIVE ACTION REPORT." 

Project No. 25426-Crosby 
Printed May 6, 2010 at 11:11 AM Copyright 2004- GZA GeoEnvironmental, Inc. Page 1 of9 



Date: Inspection Completed By: 

POLLUTANTS ENTERING DRAINAGE SYSTEMS 

APPENDlXF 
SPCC/SWPPP INSPECTION CHECKLIST 

Is there any evidence of pollutants entering the storm water conveyance systems from the following areas? 

SOURCE# I AREA INSPECTED I INSPECTION ITEMS- REGULATORY PROGRAM 

4. Virgin Petroleum Products I Motor oil, Hydraulic fluid, Spent absorbent 
55-gallon drums and other misc. containers located in Bldgs #2, #3, #4, and #5- SWPPP SPCC 

- All containers are properly and plainly labeled_ 

- Areas where petroleum products are stored are inspected for evidence of spill or other pollutants discharged or contacting storm water as 
parr of the facility's inspection program 

- Spill response equipment (see Table 3) is located proximate to petroleum storage areas and is available for use during an accidental 
release_ 

- Work areas are maintained in clean and orderly condition_ 

MTA Crosby Highway Maintenance Facility 

South Portland, Maine 

Wet or Dry Weather: 

INSPECTION 
FREQUENCY 

Monthly 

Monthly 

Monthly 

Monthly 

YES/NO 
(Check Box)1 

Yes U No__j 

Yes D NoD 

Yes U No:_j 

Yes D No:J 

5. Oil Water Separators/ Wastewater Holding Tanks I Oil Water Separators and Holding Tanks for Buildings #2, #3, and #5- SPCC 

- Absorbent socks are placed in the floor drains to minimize the volume of oil sent to the oil water separator. The socks are checked weekly 
and replaced as needed_ 

- Absorbent sump socks are placed into the oil water separator to absorb any residual oiL The sump socks are inspected at least monthly 
and replaced if needed. 

- All personnel that work in this area are trained mmually regarding oil handling/management procedures and general good housekeeping 
procedures established at CHMF. 

- The area is inspected for evidence of spills or other pollutants discharged or contacting storm water as part of the facility's routine 
inspection program (and also prior to collection truck departure)_ 

- The area is maintained in clean and orderly condition. 

6. Magnesium Chloride I 5,000 Gallon AST/ East of Building #2-

- All containers are properly and plainly labeled 

- Signs are posted at the fill port that warns the driver to disconnect the filling hose and inspect the vehicle for leakage before departure. 

- Spill response equipment is located proximate to bulk storage areas and is available for use during an accidental release. 

- Work areas are maintained in a clean and orderly condition_ 

Monthly Yes U 
Monthly Yes D 

Monthly Yes 
1i_j 

Monthly Yes[__) 

Monthly Yes 0 

Monthly Yes[] 

Monthly Yes l_j 
Monthly Yes U 
Monthly Yes U 

(1) If the answer is "No" to any of the inspection items, identify the specific conditions observed for each source on the reverse side of this page, and initiate corrective actions. Document 
corrective actions using the "BMP INCIDENT AND CORRECTIVE ACTION REPORT." 

No__j 

NoD 

No _j 

No:J 

No:J 

No:_j 

No__j 

No__j 

No__j 

Project No. 25426-Crosby 
Pn-nted May6, 2010 at 11:11 AM Copyn·ght 2004- GZA GeoEnvironmenta/, Inc_ Page 2 of9 



Date: Inspection Completed By: 

POLLUTANTS ENTERING DRAINAGE SYSTEMS 

APPENDIXF 
SPCC/SWPPP INSPECTION CHECKLIST 

Is there any evidence of pollutants entering the storm water conveyance systems from the following areas? 

SOURCE# I AREA INSPECTED I INSPECTION ITEMS- REGULATORY PROGRAM 

7. Loading and Unloading Areas I Diesel, Gasoline, and other petroleum products loaded/unloaded by delivery trucks-

- Loading/unloading areas are inspected for evidence of spills or other pollutants discharged of contacting storm water as part of the 
facility's routine inspection program (and also prior to delivery truck departure). 

- Loading/unloading areas are maintained in a clean and orderly condition. 

8. Sandpiles (Indoor Storage) I Sand 
Stockpiled within Bldg #8 (Sand/Salt Storage) - SWPPP 

- Absorbents are available in the Sand/Salt Storage Builing in the even that there is a leak or spill. 

- The area surrounding indoor sand stockpiles is inspected for evidence of spills or other pollutants contacting storm water as part of the 
facility's quarterly storm water inspection program. 

- Work areas are maintained in clean and orderly condition. 

9. Outside Material Storage I Gravel Fill Stockpiles, Metal Guardrails, etc. 
Northwestern corner of the facility, west of Bldg #5 (10-bay garage)- SWPPP 

- Areas of outdoor material sorage and equipment storage are inspected for evidence of spills or other pollutants contacting stormwater. as 
well as erosion, as part of the facility's quarterly storm water inspection program. 

- Garbage and waste materials are picked up and disposed of on a routine basis. 

- Work areas are maintained in clean and orderly condition. 

10. Salt Piles (Indoor Storage) I Salt 
Stockpiled within Bldg #1 (Salt Shed) - SWPPP 

- Absorbents are located inside the Salt Storage Building in the event that there is a leak or spill. 

- Salt piles are inspected for evidence of spills or pollutants, such as salt potentially contacting storm water as part of the facility's quarterly 
storm water inspection program. 

- Salt piles are inspected for evidence of spills or pollutants, such as salt, that may potentially contact storm water as part of the facility's 
quarterly storm water inpection program. 

- Work areas are maintained in clean and orderly condition. 

MTA Crosby Highway Maintenance Facility 

South Portland, Maine 

Wet or Dry Weather: 

INSPECTION 
FREQUENCY 

Monthly 

Monthly 

Monthly 

Quarterly 

Quarterly 

Quarterly 

Quarterly 

Quarterly 

Quarterly 

Quarterly 

Quarterly 

Quarterly 

YES/NO 
(Check Box)1 

Yes 0 
Yes 0 

Yes 0 
Yes 0 
Yes U 

Yes U 
Yes 0 
Yes 0 

Yes 0 
Yes 0 
Yes 0 
Yes U 

No :J 
No:J 

No:J 

No:J 

NoU 

NoU 

No :J 
No:J 

No:J 

No :J 
No:J 

NoU 

(1) If the answer is "No" to any of the inspection items, identify the specific conditions observed for each source on the reverse side of this page, and initiate corrective actions. Document 
corrective actions using the "BMP INCIDENT AND CORRECTIVE ACTION REPORT." 
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MTA Crosby Highway Maintenance Facility 

South Portland, Maine 

Date: Inspection Completed By: 

POLLUTANTS ENTERING DRAINAGE SYSTEMS 

APPENDIXF 
SPCC/SWPPP JNSPECTION CHECKLIST 

Is there any evidence of pollutants entering the storm water conveyance systems from the following areas? 

SOURCE# I AREA INSPECTED I INSPECTION ITEMS- REGULATORY PROGRAM 

Wet or Dry Weather: 

INSPECTION 
FREQUENCY 

I I. Outdoor Materials and Equipment Storage I Signs, guardrails, arrow and message board trailers, plows, salt racks, tires, etc. stored outdoors 
around yard - SWPPP 

- Areas of outdoor material and equipment storage are inspected for evidence of spills or pollutants contacting storm water as part of the 
facility's quarterly storm water inspection program 

- Garbage and waste materials are picked up and disposed of on a routine basis. 

- Outdoor storage areas are maintained in clean and orderly condition. 

12. Outdoor Storage of Scrap Materials/Waste Debris I Rubber, wood, metal and concrete debris 
Stockpiled outdoors in the northwestern portion of CHMF beside Building #5 (I 0 Bay Garage) - SWPPP 

- Areas where outdoor storage of scrap materials and waste debris is accumulated and/or stored are inspected for evidence of spills or other 
pollutants discharged or contacting storm water as part of the facihty's routine inspection program 

- Outdoor storage areas are maintained in clean and orderly condition. 

13. Municipal Solid Waste (MSW) I Municipal solid waste dumpster 
Located beside Bldg #5 (10-bay garage)- SWPPP 

- MSW containers are inspected for evidence of spills or other pollutants discharged or contacting storm water as part of the facility's 
regular inspection program. 

- The MSW container and the surrounding area are maintained in clean and orderly condition. 

I4. Vehicle Parking Awaiting Maintenance I Vehicles (e.g., trucks) and equipment (e.g., tractor) parked around yard outside- SWPPP 

- Areas where vehicle/equipment parking occurs are maintained in clean and orderly condition. 

- Drip pans are inspected for leaks and potential overflow and all liquids are properly disposed of. 

- Drip pans are placed under leaking stationary equipmetn until the leak is repaired. 

- Exterior vehicle parking areas at CHMFare inspected for evidence of spills, leaks, etc. as part of the facility's regular inspection program. 

I5. Vehicle and Equipment Washing Areas I Rinsing performed at designated points outside of Building #2 (8-bay garage)- SWPPP 

- Designated vehicle wash and rinse areas are inspected on a regular basis for evidence of spills, leaks or pollutants that may have the 
potential to contact storm water. 

Quarterly 

Quarterly 

Quarterly 

Quarterly 

Quarterly 

Quarterly 

Quarterly 

Quarterly 

Quarterly 

Quarterly 

Quarterly 

Quarterly 

YES/NO 
(Check Box)1 

Yes U No__j 

Yes 0 No:J 

Yes 0 No__] 

Yes 0 No:J 

Yes 0 No __j 

Yes U No:J 

YesO No :J 

Yes j_J No -_] 
Yes 0 No:J 

Yes 0 No :J 
Yes 0 No :J 

Yes 0 No :J 
(1) lf the answer is "No" to any of the inspection items, identify the specific conditions observed for each source on the reverse side of this page, and initiate corrective actions. Document 
corrective actions using the "BMP INCIDENT AND CORRECTIVE ACTION REPORT." 
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APPENDIXF 
SPCC/SWPPP INSPECTION. CHECKLIST 

Is there any evidence of pollutants entering the storm water conveyance systems from the following areas? 

SOURCE# I AREA INSPECTED I INSPECTION ITEMS- REGULATORY PROGRAM 

MTA Crosby Highway Maintenance Facility 

South Portland, Maine 

Wet or Dry Weather: 

INSPECTION 

FREQUENCY 

YES/NO 

(Check Box)1 

15. Vehicle and Equipment Washing Areas I Rinsing performed at designated points outside of Building #2 (8-bay garage)- SWPPP 

- Excessive sediments, sand and gravel are swept and removed from the area on a regular basis. 

- Work areas are maintained in clean and orderly condition. 

16. Significant Dust or Particulate I Sand and Gravel piles/unpaved areas- SWPPP 

- Areas susceptible to erosion are inspected as part of the facility's regular inspection program. Inspection in this area includes identifYing 
any evidence of erosion or evidence of spills or pollutants discharged or contacting storm water. 

- Sweeping of impervious areas at CHMF is conducted on a regular basis. 

17. Authorized Non-Storm Water Discharge/ Air condition condensate 
Window-mount AC units in office area of Bldg #9- SWPPP 

- Areas where air conditioning condensate may be discharged are inspected as part of the facility's routine inspection program. 

Quarterly 

Quarterly 

Quarterly 

Quarterly 

Quarterly 

Yes 0 
Yes 0 

Yes 0 
Yes 0 

Yes 0 

(1) If the answer is "No" to any of the inspection items, identify the specific conditions observed for each source on the reverse side of this page, and initiate corrective actions. Document 
corrective actions using the "BMP INCIDENT AND CORRECTIVE ACTION REPORT." 

No :J 
No:J 

No:J 

No :J 

No-.J 
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APPENDIXF 
SPCC/SWPPP INSPECTION CHECKLIST 

Date: Inspection Completed By: 

POLLUTANTS ENTERING DRAINAGE SYSTEMS 

Is there any evidence of pollutants entering the storm water conveyance systems from the following areas? 

SOURCE# I AREA INSPECTED I INSPECTION ITEMS- REGULATORY PROGRAM 

, SPILL EQUIPMENT USED AT THIS FACILITY: 
' (lfTamper Device is present. no jimher inspection is required) 

I 
I 

Spill Kit-01 

Location: Bmlding #3 (5 Bay Garage) - In 
addition to the contents of the 65-
gal overpack drum listed, there are 
two boxes of sorbent pads stored 
m Building #3 and also a wall
mounted "Spill Magic 
ABSORBENT" spill kit station in 
thrs area with the following 
materials: 1-ga1 plastic jug; 1 roll 
of plastic bags; and one hand 
sweep with dustpan. 

i Contents: Present? 

' Sorbent Wiper Pads 
', (56) 

Sorbent Pillows (6) 

PIG Mat Pads (white) 

Instruction Manual 

Disposal bag and ties 
(6) 

48" Socks (1 0) 

2000 Emergency 
Response Guide 

1 0' Socks ( 6) 

Y1_] N,:J 
YO N[J 
YU Ni._j 
YU N,__j 
Yl_j N,__j 

YU N::J 
YO Ni::J 
YU N::J 

Spill Kit-02 

Location: Building #3 (5 Bay Garage) 

Contents: Present? 

Acid Spill Kit 

MT A Crosby Highway Maintenance Facility 

South Portland, Maine 

Wet or Dry Weather: 

INSPECTION 
FREQUENCY 

Spill Kit-03 

Location: Building #2 (8 Bay Garage) - In 
general, there are two boxes of 
absorbent pads and also a wall
mounted "Spill Magic 
ABSORBENT" Spill kit in this 
area. 

Contents: Present? 

Spill Magic Absorbent Y Q N Q 
(1-gallon) 

Plastic bags ( l roll) 

Hand-broom and 
dustpan 

Box of sorbent pads (2) yO N Q 

-

YES/NO 
(Check Box)1 

1) If the answer is "No" to any of the inspection items, identify the specific conditions observed for each source on the reverse side of this page, and initiate corrective actions. Document 
corrective actions using the "BMP INCIDENT AND CORRECTIVE ACTION REPORT." 
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APPENDIXF 

- SPCC/SWPPPINSPECTIONCBECKLIST 

Date: Inspection Completed By: 

POLLUTANTS ENTERING DRAINAGE SYSTEMS .. 

Is there any evidence of pollutants entering the storm water conveyance systems from the following areas? 

SOURCE# I AREA INSPECTED I INSPECTION ITEMS- REGULATORY PROGRAM 

~.:----·-·-·-·-- - ·-·-···--------------

, Spill Kit-04 

Location: Building #2 (8 Bay Garage) 

Contents: Presem? 

Acid Spill Kit 

·------·- ------~- --~-
Spill Kit-05 

Location: Building #5 (lO Bay Garage) - In 
general, there are two boxes of 
absorbent pads and also a wall
mounted "Spill Magic 
ABSORBENT" Spill Kit in this 
area. 

Contents: Present? 

Spill Magic Absorbent Y -.J N 0 
(!-gallon) 

Plastic bags (I roll) 

Hand-broom and 
dustpan 

Box of sorbent pads (2) y :J N c.J 

MTA Crosby Highway Maintenance Facility 

South Portland, Maine 

Wet or Dry Weather: 

' 

INSPECTION YES/NO 
FREQUENCY (Check Box) 1 

Spill Kit-06 

Location: Builing #5 (lO Bay Garage) 

Conten1s: Presen1? 

Acid Spill Kit 

(1) If the answer is "No" to any of the inspection items, identify the specific conditions observed for each source on the reverse side of this page, and initiate corrective actions. Document 
corrective actions using the "BMP INCIDENT AND CORRECTIVE ACTiON REPORT." 

Project No. 25426-Crosby 
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APPENDlXF 

SPCC/SWPPP INSPECTION CHECKLIST 

Date: Inspection Completed By: 

POLLUTANTSENTERINGDRAINAGESYSTEMS 

Is there any evidence of pollutants entering the storm water conveyance systems from the following areas? 

SOURCE# I AREA INSPECTED I INSPECTION ITEMS- REGULATORY PROGRAM 

:-spui- Kit-o_7 ___ ------ ---

! Location: Fuel Pump Island (in shed) - This 
spill kit is readily available for use 
at fuel pump island and also at 
unloading/fuel delivery area. 

. Contents: Present? 

Splash-guard Safety Y__J N.J 
Goggles (I pair) 

PIG Mat Pads (white) Y__J N:J 
PIG Mat Pads (Gray) Y__J N::J 
Non-Hazardous Waste Y__J N:J 
Label (I) 

Nitrile gloves ( 4 pair) y•_J N:J 
MEDEP Guide to Y_J N:J 
"Responding to Oil & 
Haz. Mat'ls Spills" 

Hazardous Waste Y:_J N:J 
Label(!) 

Disposal bag and ties Y_J N~ 
(6) 

48" Blue Socks (4) Y__J N:J 
2000 Emergency Y_J N;__j 
Response Guide 

MTA Crosby Highway Maintenance Facility 

South Portland, Maine 

Wet or Dry Weather: 

INSPECTION YES/NO 
FREQUENCY (Check Box)1 

(1) If the answer is "No" to any of the inspection items, identify the specific conditions observed for each source on the reverse side of this page, and initiate corrective actions. Document 
corrective actions using the "BMP INCIDENT AND CORRECTIVE ACTION REPORT." 
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APPENDJXF 

.. SP€C/SWPPP INSPECTION. CHECKLIST 

Date: Inspection Completed By: 

POLLUTANTS ENTERING DRAINAGE SYSTEMS 

Is there any evidence of pollutants entering the storm water conveyance systems from the following areas? 

SOURCE# I AREA INSPECTED I INSPECTION ITEMS- REGULATORY PROGRAM 

MTA Crosby Highway Maintenance Facility 

South Portland, Maine 

Wet or Dry Weather: 

·. 

INSPECTION YES/NO 
FREQUENCY (CheckBox/ 

-- ------ ----------

1 certify under penalty of law that this document and all attachments were prepared under my direction or supervision in accordance with a system designed to assure that qualified personnel 
properly gathered and evaluated the information submitted. Based on my inquiry of the person or persons who manage the system, or those persons directly responsible for gathering the 

information, the information submitted is, to the best of my knowledge and belief, true, accurate, and complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting false information, 
induding the possibility of fine and imprisonment for knowing violations. 

Reviewed by ( John Branscom, Environmental Services Coordinator): Date: ________________ _ 

(1) If the answer is "No" to any of the inspection items, identify the specific conditions observed for each source on the reverse side of this page, and initiate corrective actions. Document 
corrective actions using the "BMP INCIDENT AND CORRECTIVE ACTION REPORT." 

Project No. 25426-Crosby 
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Maine Turnpike Authority 
MS4 Stormwater Awareness Plan 

Developing and implementing a Stormwater Awareness Plan is a requirement of the Maine Depmiment of 
Environmental Protection's (DEP's) General Permit for the Discharge of Stornnvater from Maine 
Department of Transportation (MaineDOT) and Maine Turnpike Authority (MTA) Municipal Separate 
Storm Sewer Systems (MS4s). Since MTA is subject to this MS4 permit and its six Minimum Control 
Measures (MCMs), Part !V(H)(J)(a)(i) requires MT A to conduct Public Education and Outreach (MCM 
#1) efforts that "continue raising awareness of stormwater issues amongst employees and contractors." 

1.0 PERMIT LANGUAGE 

Part IV{H){I) of the MS4 Permit establishes three goals for MCM #I- Public Education and Outreach on 
Stormwater impacts. These include the following: 

1. To raise awareness that polluted stormwater runoff is one of the most 
significant sources of water quality problems for Maine's waters; 

2. To motivate staff and contractors to use Best Management Practices (BMPs) 
which reduce polluted stormwater runoff; and 

3. To reduce polluted stormwater runoff as a result of increased awareness and 
utilization of BMPs. 

In addition to continuing outreach efforts from the previous MS4 Permit (e.g., 5-year cycle) 1, MT A must 
satisfY these three goals by also continuing to raise awareness of stormwater among MTA employees and 
contractors. The progress and effectiveness of the Plan and associated efforts must then be evaluated and 
included in each annual report submitted to Maine DEP in accordance with Part JV{J) of the MS4 Permit. 
As part of this evaluation, MT A must include an assessment of process indicators and impact indicators to 
evaluate efforts in meeting these goals. In the fifth annual report, the BMP Adoption Plan shall be reviewed 
fully and include analysis of the process and impact indicators. 

2.0 COVERAGE AREA 

This plan has been developed for implementation by MT A to meet MS4 Permit requirements for Urbanized 
Areas (UAs) within MTA's right-of-way (ROW). 

Process indicators are related to the execution of the program, such as (1) percent or number of 
employees who attend a training session; or (2) completion of a particular action item (e.g., 
distributing posters to employee work place and/or contractor job site). 

Impact indicato•·s are related to the achievement of the goals and objectives of the program, such 
as ( 1) observable/measurable effects on behavior; or (2) percent or number of employees to describe 
sources of storm water pollution, proper spill response, or maintenance of a BMP. 

1 Public education and outreach eff01is continued from the previous MS4 permit cycle include (but are not 
limited to) conducting annual storm water pollution prevention/spill prevention control and 
countermeasures (SPCC) training to MT A maintenance and engineering employees, as well as other 
Measurable Goals that can be found in MTA's Stormwater Program Management Plan (SPMP) dated 
December 2008. 

Permit Cycle 2008-2013 -1- Last Update: February 12, 2010 



MS4 STORMW ATER AWARENESS PLAN 

3.0 OBJECTIVE 
The objective of this Stormwater Awareness Plan is to raise awareness among MT A employees and 
contractors regarding stormwater issues. For example, stormwater runoff is one of the most significant 
sources of water quality problems for Maine's waters. 

The goal of the Stormwater A ware ness Plan is to provide information relative to storm water impacts in an 
effort to raise awareness of MTA employees. For example, 100% of Highway Maintenance employees and 
Engineering Inspectors will attend training sessions at which stormwater issues and impacts will be 
addressed. Additionally, MTA will also work to raise awareness among MTA employees in other 
departments, such as Fare Collections by providing abbreviated Stormwater/Spill Prevention and Response 
training to supervisors and managers who will in turn inform additional employees regarding stormwater 
issues relative to MT A operations. 

The goal of this Plan is to also raise awareness of contractors by providing this Plan, as well as the Targeted 
BMP Adoption Plan (which is designed to motivate employees and contractors to use BMPs to reduce 
polluted stormwater runoff), prior to starting work on MTA projects. 

4.0 MESSAGE 
The message MTA will strive to impa1i on employees and contractors will relate to the potential impacts 
their activities may have on stormwater runoff and water quality in Maine. The message statement is: 

"The effect stormwater runoff has on the water quality of Maine waters is 
impacted by the level of effort put into the construction, operation, and 
maintenance of MTA 's stormwater infrastructure. Polluted water entering the 
storm drain system and discharged untreated directly to waterbodies is used for 
drinking, fishing, and swimming, which impacts everyone in Maine." 

In addition to the Stormwater Awareness Plan message, the target audience will be informed of authorized 
non-stormwater discharges allowed by the permit provided they do not contribute to a violation of water 
quality standards, as determined by the DEP. These include the following: 

• Landscape irrigation 

Diverted stream flows 

• Rising ground waters 

Uncontaminated ground water infiltration (as defined at 40 CFR 35.2005(20)) 

Uncontaminated pumped ground water 

• Uncontaminated flows from foundation drains 

Air conditioning and compressor condensate 

Irrigation water 

Flows from uncontaminated springs 

Uncontaminated water from crawl space pumps 

Uncontaminated flows from footing drains 

Lawn watering runoff 

Flows from riparian habitats and wetlands 

Residual street wash water (where spills/leaks of toxic or hazardous materials have not occurred, unless all spilled 
material has been removed and detergents are not used) 

• Hydrant tlushing and fire fighting activity runoff 

Water line flushing and discharges from potable water sources 
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MS4 STORMW A TER AWARENESS PLAN 

4.1 OUTREACH TOOL(S) AND DISTRIBUTION 
This Storm water Awareness Plan and message will be provided to each MT A employee at annual training 
sessions and also to each contractor before commencement of work, in addition to the Targeted BMP 
Adoption Plan. 

MT A has established or will rely on a number of outreach tools including the following: 

• Existing storm water training programs 
o For MTA employees, the internal training program will be evaluated annually (and 

updated, as needed) to include storm water topics in order to assess process and impact 
indicators; and 

o For contractors, MT A continues to require an On-Site Responsible Party (OSRP) 
certified by DEP's NPS Training Program to be knowledgeable of stormwater, 
specifically erosion prevention, sedimentation control and other potential impacts to 
water quality in Maine. 

• Stormwater information packages to raise awareness and encourage utilization of targeted BMPs 
o For MTA employees, information will be provided during annual and supplemental 

training sessions. Informational packages may also be provided via MTA's newsletters 
and memos posted to employee bulletin boards, as well as through employee meetings, 
including quarterly Environmental Health & Safety Committee meetings. 

o For contractors, MT A will continue to include contractual requirements provided in the 
standard contract language that establishes the anticipated expectations for performance 
and payment. Stormwater information will be discussed or provided to contractors prior 
to starting work (e.g., at Pre-Construction meetings). 

4.2 TIMELINE AND IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE 
The timeline and implementation schedule is determined by: 

• The training schedule established each year for MT A employees; and 

• The solicitation and project award notices each year. 

MT A has established a representative training schedule for each year and is similar to the table below: 

Date Training Type 
April Erosion and Sediment Control (ESC) and Stormwater Pollution Prevention for highway 

maintenance Supervisors and Foremen 
May- June Spill Prevention Control and Countermeasures Plan (SPCC), Stormwater and Erosion 

and Sediment Control (ESC) for MT A maintenance and engineering employees. 
October Spill Prevention Control and Countermeasures Plan (SPCC) and Stormwater for Fare 

Collections 

The training sessions are designed to meet the goal of increasing awareness, as well as encouraging 
utilization of targeted BMPs to reduce stormwater runoff and potential impacts. In addition to these 
training sessions, there may be supplemental training sessions as needed and/or new information posters 
about stormwater BMPs posted at MT A facilities. Newsletters including storm water information may also 
be sent each year to employees. 

For contractors, MTA's requirement to have an OSRP certified by DEP's NPS Program ensures that the 
contractor is aware of stormwater related issues. However, in Permit Year 2, MTA will begin distributing 
this Stormwater Awareness Plan to contractors. 

4.3 RESPONSIBLE PARTY 
The primary responsible party at MT A is the Environmental Services Coordinator, John Branscom. The 
Environmental Services Coordinator may also rely on the following: 
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MS4 STORMW ATER AWARENESS PLAN 

• MTA Supervisors, Foremen, Inspectors and/or other personnel to inform MT A employees and 
contractors of the targeted BMPs to be utilized; 

• An environmental consulting firm, such as GZA GeoEnvironmental, Inc, to ensure MT A's 
employees are trained as defined by the Plan; and 

• A design engineering firm, such as HNTB, who administer construction contracts, to ensure the 
Plan is properly implemented by the contractors. 

4.4 EVALUATION PROTOCOL 
MT A training is documented with attendance sign-in sheets, exam scores, in-class workshops and 
evaluation forms. A training database is maintained with information gathered from employees during each 
training session. 

Process Indicators: Assessment of the program execution will be included in the annual rep01t. The 
following topics will be reported for MT A employees: 

I. Number of employees that attended training; and 

2. Average exam scores for attendees. 

Impact Indicators: Gauging the achievement of goals and objectives of the program will be included in the 
annual repott. These will be addressed by the following behavioral change questions: 

I. Number or percentage of employees to identify the goals of MCM #I correctly; 

2. Number or percentage of employees to identify source(s) of storm water pollution; 

3. Number or percentage of employees to identify and differentiate between structural and non
structural BMPs; and 

4. Number or percentage of employees to demonstrate an applied knowledge of BMP-specific 
information. 

Process and impact indicators for contractors will be tracked by documenting the pre-construction meetings 
when this Plan and the Targeted BMP Adoption Plan are provided to each contractor and the contractor, in 
turn, provides MT A with the certification for their OSRP for the project. 

4.5 PLAN MODIFICATION 
This Stormwater Awareness Plan may require modification if evaluation data shows that efforts are not 
effective. Should modifications be needed, the plan will be revised or a new plan will be developed. 
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Maine Turnpike Authority 
MS4 Targeted BMP Adoption Plan 

Developing and implementing a Best Management Plan (BMP) Adoption Plan is a requirement of the 
Maine Depmtment of Environmental Protection's (DEP's) General Permit for the Discharge ofStormwater 
from Maine Department of Transportation (MaineDOT) and Maine Turnpike Authority (MTA) Municipal 
Separate Storm Sewer Systems (MS4s). Since MTA is subject to this MS4 permit and its six Minimum 
Control Measures (MCMs), Part JV(H)(l)(a)(ii) requires MT A to conduct Public Education and Outreach 
(MCM #1) efforts that encourage "employees and contractors to utilize BMPs that minimize stormwater 
pollution. " 

1.0 PERMIT LANGUAGE 
Part JV(H)(l) of the MS4 Permit establishes three goals for MCM #1- Public Education and Outreach on 
Stormwater Impacts. These include the following: 

1. To raise awareness that polluted stormwater runoff is one of the most 
significant sources of water quality problems for Maine's waters; 

2. To motivate staff and contractors to use Best Management Practices 
(BMPs) which reduce polluted stormwater runoff; and 

3. To reduce polluted stormwater runoff as a result of increased 
awareness and utilization of BMPs. 

In addition to continuing outreach efforts from the previous MS4 Permit (e.g., 5-year cycle) 1, MT A must 
satisfY these three goals by encouraging employees and contractors to use BMPs that minimize stormwater 
pollution as part of this Targeted BMP Adoption Plan. The progress and effectiveness of the Plan and 
associated efforts must then be evaluated and included in each annual report submitted to Maine DEP in 
accordance with Part JV(J) of the MS4 Permit. As part of this evaluation, MT A must include an 
assessment of process indicators and impact indicators to evaluate efforts in meeting these goals. In the 
fifth annual report, the BMP Adoption Plan shall be reviewed fully and include analysis of the process and 
impact indicators. 

2.0 COVERAGE AREA 
This plan has been developed for implementation by MT A to meet MS4 Permit requirements for Urbanized 
Areas (UAs) within MTA's right-of-way (ROW). 

Process indicators are related to the execution of the program, such as (1) percent or number of 
employees who attend a training session; or (2) completion of a pmticular action item (e.g., 
distributing posters to employee work place and/or contractor job site). 

Impact indicators are related to the achievement of the goals and objectives of the program, such 
as ( 1) observable/measurable effects on behavior; or (2) percent or number of employees to describe 
sources of storm water pollution, proper spill response, or maintenance of a BMP. 

1 Public education and outreach efforts continued from the previous MS4 permit cycle include (but are not 
limited to) conducting annual storm water pollution prevention/spill prevention control and 
countermeasures (SPCC) training to MT A maintenance and engineering employees, as well as other 
Measurable Goals that can be found in MTA's Stormwater Program Management Plan (SPMP) dated 
December 2008. 
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MS4 TARGETED BMP ADOPTION PLAN 

3.0 OBJECTIVE 
The objective of this Targeted BMP Adoption Plan is to educate MTA 's employees and contractors to use 
BMPs which reduce polluted stormwater runoff within UA. 

The goal of the BMP Adoption Plan is to target BMPs in the MaineDOT BMP Manual to be utilized by 
employees and contractors that minimize stormwater pollution during construction activities, such as: 

( 1) Installing silt fence prior to land disturbance; and 

(2) Ensuring that hay mulch is applied to soil at the end of each work day. 

For MT A employees, focus will also be given to targeting BMPs relevant to transportation-related 
maintenance and good housekeeping activities, such as: 

(I) Regular sweeping of the mainline and peripheral facilities; 

(2) Annual catch basin clean-outs and sediment removal; 

(3) As needed ditch cleaning and repair; 

( 4) On-going culve1i maintenance and litter removal. 

Contractors are also encouraged to utilize BMPs in accordance with standard construction contract 
language (e.g., Special Provision 656), as well as the MaineDOT BMP Manual. 

4.0 MESSAGE 
The message MTA will strive to impart on employees and contractors will relate to the impacts their 
activities have on stormwater runoff and the importance of BMPs. The message statement is: 

"Implementing appropriate BMPs, as described in MaineDOT's Stormwater BMPs 
Manual, to all MTA related activities will help to minimi:::e stormwater pollutants 
introduced to Maine's ll'aterbodies. " 

4.1 OUTREACH TOOL(S) AND DISTRIBUTION 
Targeted BMPs are included in the MaineDOT BMP Manual that is available at each MT A maintenance 
facility and referenced in standard contract language for contractors. 

MT A has established or will rely on a number of outreach tools including the following: 

• Existing storm water training programs 

o For MTA employees, the internal training program will be evaluated annually (and 
updated, as needed) to include storm water topics in order to assess process and impact 
indicators; and 

o For contractors, MT A continues to require an On-Site Responsible Party (OSRP) 
ce1iified by DEP's NPS Training Program to be knowledgeable in erosion prevention 
and sedimentation control. 

• Existing standard contract language 

o Requires contractors to maintain a certified OSRP on-site who has authority to 
implement BMPs appropriately; and 

o Specifies that contractors must utilize MaineDOT's BMP Manual, as well as other 
BMPs, to ensure construction site runoff is minimized. 

• Stormwater information packages to raise awareness and encourage utilization of targeted BMPs 

o For MTA employees, information will be provided during annual and supplemental 
training sessions. Informational packages may also be provided via MTA's newsletters 
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and memos posted to employee bulletin boards, as well as through employee meetings, 
including qumierly Environmental Health & Safety Committee meetings. 

o For contractors, MT A will continue to include contractual requirements provided in the 
standard contract language that establishes the anticipated expectations for performance 
and payment. This Target BMP Adoption Plan will also be provided to contractors prior 
to starting work (e.g., at Pre-Construction meetings). 

4.2 TIMELINE AND IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE 
The timeline and implementation schedule is determined by: 

• The training schedule established each year for MT A employees; and 

• The solicitation and project award notices each year. 

MT A has established a representative training schedule for each year and is similm· to the table below. 

Date Training Type 
April Erosion and Sediment Control (ESC) and Stormwater Pollution Prevention for Highway 

Maintenance Supervisors and Foremen 
May- June Spill Prevention Control and Countermeasures Plan (SPCC), Stormwater and Erosion 

and Sediment Control (ESC) for MT A maintenance and engineering employees. 

In addition to the training sessions above, there may be supplemental training sessions as needed and/or 
new information posters about storm water BMPs posted at MT A facilities. Newsletters including 
stormwater information may also be sent each year to employees. 

For contractors, targeted BMPs are already being implemented in accordance with contract language and 
the MaineDOT BMP Manual. However, in Permit Year 2, MT A will begin distributing this Targeted BMP 
Adoption Plan to contractors. 

4.3 RESPONSIBLE PARTY 
The primary responsible party at MT A is the Environmental Services Coordinator, John Branscom. The 
Environmental Services Coordinator may also rely on the following: 

• MT A Supervisors, Foremen, Inspectors and/or other personnel to inform MTA employees and 
contractors of the targeted BMPs to be utilized; 

• An environmental consulting firm, such as GZA GeoEnvironmental, Inc, to ensure MTA's 
employees are trained as defined by the Plan; and 

• A design engineering firm, such as HNTB, who administer construction contracts, to ensure the 
Plan is properly implemented by the contractors. 

5.0 EVALUATION PROTOCOL 
MT A training is documented with attendance sign-in sheets, exam scores, in-class workshops and 
evaluation forms. A training database is maintained with information gathered from employees during each 
training session. 

Process Indicators: Assessment of the program execution will be included in the annual report. The 
following topics will be reported for MT A employees: 

1. Number of employees that attended training; and 

2. Average exam scores for attendees. 

Impact Indicators: Gauging the achievement of goals and objectives of the program will be included in the 
annual report. These will be addressed by the following behavioral change questions: 

1. Number or percentage of employees to identity the goals of MCM #1 correctly; 
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2. Number or percentage of employees to identify source(s) of storm water pollution; 

3. Number or percentage of employees to identify and differentiate between structural and non
structural BMPs; and 

4. Number or percentage of employees to demonstrate an applied knowledge of BMP-specific 
information. 

Process and impact indicators for contractors will be tracked and evaluated based on daily and/or weekly 
inspections conducted on-site. 

6.0 PLAN MODIFICATION 
This Targeted BMP Adoption Plan may require modification if evaluation data shows that efforts are not 
effective. Should modifications be needed, the plan will be revised or a new plan will be developed. 
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Memorandum 

Date: March 31 , 20 I I 

To: Highway Maintenance Foremen and Supervisors/ Sweeper Operators 

From: Bill Wells 

RE: Sweeping 

As you know, it is time to begin the sweeping operations for 2011. The preparation of the machines 
for a season of sweeping should begin (March) or well in advance so when the weather conditions 
have improved allowing the sweeping operations to begin it will be without unnecessary delays due 
to needed maintenance or repairs. All repairs shall be under the direct supervision of the Equipment 
Maintenance Supervisor or his designee. The goal of this memo is to provide guidance in identifYing 
location priorities for environmental and operational concerns. Let's keep in mind that the goal is to 
stay ahead of the line striping operations. The order in which your scheduling is outlined below 
should be followed closely. To be efficient at what we do it is the expectation of the Director of 
Highway Maintenance that all of the coordination for the sweeping operation shall be under the direct 
supervision of the Highway Supervisor or their Designee. 

I. Impaired Stream Crossings/Service Areas 

· A: The designated highway (Schwarze) sweeper will be evaluated for its readiness by 
sweeping the Kennebunk NB & SB Service Areas including Exit 25. Next to the water 
shed areas at Goosefare Brook (MM 35.0 to MM36.6) and then up to Long Creek/Red 
Brook (MM44 to MM 46.4) area. The scope is to sweep all paved areas and left 
shoulders along the median then the outside shoulders within the outlined areas. 

B. The designated vacuum/sweeper is not typically assigned to sweep the mainline but the 
focus should be on evaluating its performance first sweeping a Service Plaza near the 
home base of the equipment then extend out to the Hart Brool• water shed area (MM 
78.9 to MM 83.6) all paved areas and left shoulders along the median and the outside 
shoulders once this is completed the sweeper should be directed to move to the remaining 
plaza locations fi·om Mile 58.6 working to the nmih. 

II. Mainline and Interchanges 

A. Upon the completion of the stream locations and the Kennebunk Service Plaza areas, the 
focus of the mechanical sweeper should be directed to the Spruce Creek in Kittery 
working north on the mainline of our highway working nmih section by section under the 
direction of the Highway Maintenance Supervisor or his designee until the sweeping is 
completed to MM I 09 in Augusta. 
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B. Upon completion of the Hart Brook Water shed area and the Northerly Service Plaza 
Locations the sweeper/vac machine should focus on all interchange ramps beginning at 
Exit 7 York working north until all locations are completed. 

III. Overhead Bridges 

A. When the mainline and interchanges are done, the sweeping of all MTA owned overhead 
brides should be started. Any bridges with a large amount of pedestrian traffic, especially 
schoolchildren, can be worked in as time allows while doing the mainline and 
interchanges. 

IV. Parking Lots 

A. Parking lots are to be done next or when circumstances may prevent sweeping in other 
areas. It may be necessary to do some of the busier commuter lots on the weekend, such 
assignments need to be coordinated and discussed with the Director of Highway 
Maintenance in advance of setting such schedule. 

Other Notes: 

I. Water Trucks should be set up as soon as possible using spare vehicles. 

II. Tractors with broom attachments should be hooked up and begin working as soon as 
possible. 

III. Any areas that require hand work should either be done prior to the arrival of the sweeper or 
at a later date. The sweepers should never be held up waiting for hand work to be done. 

IV. Again to be efficient in our operations it is of utmost importance that the supervisors and 
foremen work together coordinating the sweeping efforts between sections. 



ILLICIT DISCHARGE DETECTION AND ELIMINATION (IDDE) 
NOTIFICATION FORM 

Maine Turnpike Authority 

This form shall be completed in the event that an illicit discharge is detected within the MTA right-of-way (ROW). 
This form is also applicable for identifying any authorized non-stormwater discharges identified within MTA ROW 

(Underlined terms are defined on Page 2 of this form) 

Was an Illicit Discharge Observed? 0 Yes 

Was an Authorized Non-Stormwater Discharge 
Observed? (See list of authorized discharges on Page 2) 0 Yes 

If Yes, What Type of Authorized Non
Stormwater Discharge Was Observed? 

Location Where Observed (Mile Marker, Tmm): 

Outfall or Catch Basin ID: 

Date Inspected: 

Time Inspected: _____ Dam D pm 

Weather conditions: 

Observations? (check all that apply) 

D Flow D Floatables 

D Odor D Deposits, Staining, 
Algae/Baterial 
Growth 

D Color D Abnormal Vegetation 

Detailed description of Observations: 

Possible Source: 

Corrective Action(s) Taken (Water Quality Testing, 
Visual/Video Inspections, Smoke/Dye Testing): 

25426.30 

D 

D 

D 

0 No 

0 No 

Outfall or Catch 
Basin Dama e 

Turbidity 

Other (specifY): 

D Atmosphere 

D Storm Sewer 

January 2009 



ILLICIT DISCHARGE DETECTION AND ELIMINATION (IDDE) 
NOTIFICATION FORM 

Maine Turnpike Authority 

This form shall be completed in the event that an illicit discharge is detected within the MTA right-of-way (ROW). 
This form is also applicable for identifying any authorized non-stormwater discharges identified within MTA ROW. 

(Underlined terms are defined on Page 2 of this form) 

Maine Depmiment of 
Environmental Protection 

PHONE NUMBER 
1-800-452-1942 

(207) 287-5404 

CONTACT NAME 

David Ladd 

DOCUMENT INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN BY EACH AGENCY NOTIFIED: 

PREPARER OF lODE NOTIFICATION REPORT: 

(printed name) (signature) 

ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES COORDINATOR: 

(date) 

An illicit discharge is defined as "any non-petmitted discharge to a regulated MS4 or the waters of the State that does not consist entirely of 
stormwater or authorized non-stormwater discharges (see definition below). 

An authorized non-stonmvater discharge includes the one or more of following: 
• Landscape irrigation 
• Lawn watering runoff 

Diverted stream flows 
• Rising ground waters 

Uncontaminated groundwater infiltration and/or pumped groundwater 
• Uncontaminated flows fi·om foundation drains, footing drains and/or crawl space pumps 
• Air conditioning and air compressor condensate 

ltTigation water 
• Flows from uncontaminated springs 
• Flows fi·om riparian habitats and wetlands 

Residual street wash water (where spills/leaks of toxic or hazardous materials have not occutTed, unless all spill material has been 
removed and detergents are not used) 

• Hydrant flushing and fire fighting activity runoff 
• Water line flushing and discharges of potable water sources 

25426.30 January 2009 



QUARTERLY MOA REPORT FOR MTA MAINTEANCE FACILITIES 

PREPARED BY: PREPARED FOR: ______________ Maintenance Facility 

QUARTER: ____ October to December 

DESCRIPTION 

DESCRIPTION LOCATION 



PREPARED BY: 

PROJECT 
DESCRIPTION 

Picking 

SmkHole 

PtckMechan 

Pick SeiVlce Plaza's 

Btddeford Toll Plaza 

Saco Toll 

Ptcked Mamline 

Sweep Paved Meehan 

Sweep Paved Meehan 

Cleaned out Bms 

Swept Sev1ce Plaza's 

PROJECT 
DESCRIPTION 

DATE LOCATION 

02/18/2010 Saco Spur Median& 

3/8. Shoulders 

2/18/2010 

3/11!201 0 

3/S. 9/2010 

3/10/2010 

3/I2/2010 

3/16/2010 

03/!8/2010 
3/19/2010 

3/2'2)2010 

3/24/2010 

3/23!2010 

DATE 

(M11.1/DDIYY) 

MM32NB 

NfM 20 to :M:M 3 7 

Service Plaza's & 
Ramps at hn 25 

Exit 32 

Extt36 

Biddeford 

MM37 to MM35.5 

MJ\135 5 to M:M34 6 

MM34.6 to MM34 

rvtamtYard 

Exit25 

LOCATION 

(Station or rvhle 
Marker) 

QUARTERLY MOA REPORT FOR MTA MAINTEANCE FACILITIES 

J. Sotir 

(Qty#) 

4'x4' 

; .... .... c 
~ 0 

~ ;;- ~ ~ ] i ~ c 

,:: -~ c ~ 
« 

.5 " ~ :: 0 c ..c 0 c c :5 
0 ;; .:: - e "' '" ~ ,_ ·-

E ::. ... -.:; '" -.:; Vi -; ... 
:;; u ;;: '" -; '" '" '" u f u ~ c. 

"' c. c 

C2 c.. c.. r;; 

(Qty #) (Qty #) (Qty #) (Qty #) (Qty #) 
(Length X 

W<dth) 

PREPARED 
FOR: 

(Qty #) 

,_ 
~ 
" cc ., 
"' ~ .. 
> 

(Length X 

width) 

John Branscom 

~0 
(Qty #) (Specify) ~0 

10 yds Sand 

5yds Sand 

-;:; 
'" 0 ..:: c 

.:: 0 

Q~ c E 

" " " ~ 0 c c :: « c 

E Vi c.. 

'" c.. 

(Qty #) (Qty. if) 

3yd 

~ ~ 
~ .:: ,_ 

., "'ii 
~ c ·-·- ,_ 

~~~§ 

(Linear 
Feet) 

20 to 37 

l\1JI.fl2 to 

MM33 

253 

c.. 
r,;:;; 
-~ = 
:;;~ ,_ 

" " -.:; ..:: 
0 E 

Vi 

(Describe) 

Maintenance 
Facility 

(Spectfy) 

6 Miles on Spur 

25 5 

Btdd Park :t Rtde 

& all the Ramps 

Kennebunk Maint. 

COMMENTS 

I (Descnbe) 

Wash out l/2 Yd of bank run gravel and l/4 
bale of hay 

Ptcked Meehan 

Pick Both Plaza's 

PtckingLitter 

Empty Wood & Steel Bins 

COMME!'.'TS 



Inspection Checklist for Construction Sites to satisfy requirements of 
Chapter 500 Stormwater Management Rules, Maine Construction General Permit (CGP) and 
Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4) Permit as they apply to Maine Turnpike Authority 

Project Name: 

Project Location: 

Name of OSRP*: 
"OSRP" means on-site responsible party that Is knowledgable of erosion prevention and sedimentation control practices and has been certified by the DEP's NonPolnt Sourr:e (NPS) Training Center or a similar 
training program. 

DAILY INSPECTION LOG 
FOR THE WEEK OF: 

(1) Amount of On-site Precipitation 
SOURCE OF INFORMATION (circle one) 

on-site weather station 
website: ___________ _ 

(2) Air Temperature 
SOURCE OF INFORMATION (circle one) 

on-site weather station 
website: ___________ _ 

thermometer 

(1) Are erosion prevention and sedimentation controls .... 
in place prior to land disturbance? 
in place prior to embankment/excavation operations? 
working effectively? 

If no, please describe failure and corre clive actions in comments section below 

(2) Is silt fence properly installed downhill of disturbed slopes? 
If no, please describe failure and corre clive actions in comments section below 

(3) All newly disturbed earth Is stabilized by applying mulch daily? 
If yes, is mulch maintained on-site on a daily basis? f-_:_::.:._:_:_+_:_::::~-l-..:....::::...:.:.._+--'--=.:_.:_:_-+-~~-

/f no, what other daily method of stabilization is being used? L ___ _i_ ____ L. ___ _j_ ___ _L ___ _ 

(4) All disturbed ditches are stabilized by the end of the workday? 
If yes, what type of stabilization is being used and maintained on-site daily? L ___ _L ___ __JL. ___ _J_ ___ _~_ ___ _ 

(5) Permanent slope stabilization measures are applied ... 
within one week of last soil disturbance? 

If yes, identify area and date of last disturbance? 

(6) Is the project site currently under an approved period of suspended work? 
If yes, then has the daily inspection log been maintained current and up-to-date? '--'-=.:..:_:_..L_:...:::-'-'-__JL...:....:::.:_:_:..__J__:_..::.:_.:_:__L_~~-

(1) Are lnspectio ns conducted on a weekly basis to ensure that sedimentation and;:..t:;=~7,:.c.l~~~~T~~7;:~=-:;:..:~,--,---:-:--,-;-
materials storage areas ex posed to precipitation? 
locations where vehicle enter and exit the site? 

If no, explain reason in comments section below 

NOTE #1.. .. 
NOTE #2 .. .. 
NOTE #3 .. .. 
NOTE #4 .. .. 

C:\Documents and Settlngs\Jennlfer.BeardiDesktop\ConstrucUon ESC Site Inspection Log (llnal 0702200B).xls 
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Appendix A. 
Appendix B. 
Appendix C. 
Appendix D. 

Appendix E. 
Appendix F. 
Appendix G. 

APPENDICES-- BASIC PERFORMANCE STANDARDS 

Erosion and sedilnentation control ....................................................................... 30 
Inspection and 1naintenance ................................................................................. 33 
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Infiltration basins, dry wells, and subsurface fluid distribution 
systems (Section 413 License by rule standards) ................................................. 39 
Storm water bas ins, ponds and underdrained filter beds ...................................... 45 
Vegetated buffers ................................................................................................. 50 
Suggested templates for deed restrictions and conservation easements 
for use under the Storm water Management Law ................................................. 57 
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This appendix applies to all projects. 

A person who conducts, or causes to be conducted, an activity that involves filling, displacing or 
exposing soil or other earthen materials shall take measures to prevent unreasonable erosion of soil or 
sediment beyond the project site or into a protected natural resource as defined in 38 M.R.S.A. § 480-B. 
Sediment control measures must be in place before the activity begins. Measures must remain in place 
and functional until the site is permanently stabilized. Adequate and timely temporary and permanent 
stabilization measures must be taken. 

NOTE: The site must be maintained to prevent unreasonable erosion and sedimentation. See 38 M.R.S.A 
§ 420-C (in pa1t). Other or additional standards than those provided in Appendix A may apply, 
under the Natural Resources Protection Act, to a project located in or adjacent to a protected 
natural resource. 

NOTE: For guidance on erosion and sedimentation controls, consult "Maine Erosion and Sediment 
Control BMPs", Maine Department of Environmental Protection. 

1. Pollution prevention. Minimize disturbed areas and protect natural downgradient buffer areas to the 
extent practicable. 

The discharge may not result in erosion of any open drainage channels, swales, upland, or coastal or 
freshwater wetlands. 

NOTE: Buffers improve water quality by helping to filter pollutants in run-off both during and after 
construction. Minimizing disturbed areas through phasing limits the amount of exposed soil 
on the site through retention of natural cover and by retiring areas as permanently stabilized. 
Less exposed soil results in fewer erosion controls to install and maintain. If work within an 
area is not anticipated to begin within two weeks time, consider leaving the area in its 
naturally existing cover. 

2. Sediment barriers. Prior to construction, properly install sediment barriers at the edge of any 
downgradient disturbed area and adjacent to any drainage channels within the disturbed area. 
Maintain the sediment barriers until the disturbed area is permanently stabilized. 

3. Temporary stabilization. Stabilize with mulch or other non-erodable cover any exposed soils that 
will not be worked tor more than 7 days. Stabilize areas within 75 feet of a wetland or waterbody 
within 48 hours of the initial disturbance of the soil or prior to any storm event, whichever comes 
first. 

4. Removal of temporary sediment control measures. Remove any temporary sediment control 
measures, such as silt fence, within 30 days after permanent stabilization is attained. Remove any 
accumulated sediments and stabilize. 

NOTE: It is recommended that silt fence be removed by cutting the fence materials at ground level to 
avoid additional soil disturbance. 
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5. Permanent stabilization. If the area will not be worked for more than one year or has been brought 
to final grade, then permanently stabilize the area within 7 days by planting vegetation, seeding, sod, 
or through the use of permanent mulch, or riprap, or road sub-base. If using vegetation for 
stabilization, select the proper vegetation for the light, soil and moisture conditions; amend areas of 
disturbed subsoils with topsoil, compost, or fe1tilizers; protect seeded areas with mulch or, if 
necessary, erosion control blankets; and schedule sodding, planting, and seeding to avoid die-off from 
summer drought and fall frosts. Newly seeded or sodded areas must be protected from vehicle traffic, 
excessive pedestrian traffic, and concentrated runoff until the vegetation is well-established. If 
necessary, areas must be seeded and mulched again if germination is sparse, plant coverage is spotty, 
or topsoil erosion is evident. One or more of the following may apply to a particular site. 

(a) Seeded areas. For seeded areas, permanent stabilization means a 90% cover of healthy plants with 
no evidence of washing or rilling ofthe topsoil. 

(b) Sodded areas. For sodded areas, permanent stabilization means the complete binding of the sod 
roots into the underlying soil with no slumping ofthe sod or die-off. 

(c) Permanent Mulch. For mulched areas, permanent mulching means total coverage of the exposed 
area with an approved mulch material. Erosion control mix may be used as mulch for permanent 
stabilization according to the approved application rates and limitations. 

(d) Riprap. For areas stabilized with riprap, permanent stabilization means that slopes stabilized with 
riprap have an appropriate backing of a well-graded gravel or approved geotextile to prevent soil 
movement from behind the riprap. Stone must be sized appropriately. It is recommended that 
angular stone be used. 

(e) Agricultural use. For construction projects on land used for agricultural purposes (e.g., pipelines 
across crop land), permanent stabilization may be accomplished by returning the disturbed land to 
agricultural use. 

(f) Paved areas. For paved areas, permanent stabilization means the placement of the compacted 
gravel subbase is completed. 

(g) Ditches, channels, and swales. For open channels, permanent stabilization means the channel is 
stabilized with a 90% cover of healthy vegetation, with a well-graded riprap lining, or with 
another non-erosive lining such as concrete or asphalt pavement. There must be no evidence of 
slumping of the channel lining, undercutting of the channel banks, or down-cutting of the 
channel. 

6. Winter construction. "Winter construction" is construction activity performed during the period 
from November I through April 15. If disturbed areas are not stabilized with permanent measures by 
November I or new soil disturbance occurs after November I, but before April I 5, then these areas 
must be protected and runoff from them must be controlled by additional measures and restrictions. 

NOTE: For guidance on winter construction standards, see the "Maine Erosion and Sediment 
Control BMPs", Maine Department of Environmental Protection. 

7. Stormwater channels. Ditches, swales, and other open stormwater channels must be designed, 
constructed, and stabilized using measures that achieve long-term erosion control. Ditches, swales, 
and other open stormwater channels must be designed to handle, at a minimum, the expected volume 
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of run-off. Each channel should be constructed in sections so that the section's grading, shaping, and 
installation of the permanent lining can be completed the same day. If a channel's final grading or 
lining installation must be delayed, then diversion berms must be used to divert stormwater away 
fi·om the channel, properly-spaced check dams must be installed in the channel to slow the water 
velocity, and a temporary lining installed along the channel to prevent scouring. Permanent 
stabilization of channels is addressed under Appendix A(5)(g) above. 

8. Roads. Gravel and paved roads must be designed and constructed with crowns or other measures, 
such as water bars, to ensure that stormwater is delivered immediately to adjacent stable ditches, 
vegetated buffer areas, catch basin inlets, or street gutters. 

9. Culverts. Culverts must be sized to avoid unintended flooding of upstream areas or fi·equent 
ove1topping of roadways. Culve1t inlets must be protected with appropriate materials for the expected 
entrance velocity, and protection must extend at least as high as the expected maximum elevation of 
storage behind the culve1t. Culve1t outlet design must incorporate measures, such as aprons or plunge 
pools, to prevent scour of the stream channel. The design must take account of tail water depth. 

10. Parldng areas. Parking areas must be constructed to ensure runoff is delivered to adjacent swales, 
catch basins, curb gutters, or buffer areas without eroding areas downslope. The parking area's 
subbase compaction and grading must be done to ensure runoff is evenly distributed to adjacent 
buffers or side slopes. Catch basins must be located and set to provide enough storage depth at the 
inlet to allow inflow of peak runoff rates without by-pass of runoff to other areas. 

11. Additional requirements. Additional requirements may be applied on a site-specific basis. 
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This appendix applies to all projects. A project that is only required to meet basic standards (stormwater 
PBR) must meet the standards in Section I. All other projects must meet standards in Sections I 
through 5. 

See Appendix 0(5) for additional maintenance requirements related to infiltration of stormwater. 

l. During construction. The following standards must be met during construction. 

(a) Inspection and corrective action. Inspect disturbed and impervious areas, erosion control 
measures, materials storage areas that are exposed to precipitation, and locations where vehicles 
enter or exit the site. Inspect these areas at least once a week as well as before and after a storm 
event, and prior to completing permanent stabilization measures. A person with knowledge of 
erosion and stormwater control, including the standards and conditions in the permit, shall 
conduct the inspections. 

(b) Maintenance. Maintain all measures in effective operating condition until areas are permanently 
stabilized. If best management practices (BMPs) need to be maintained or modified, additional 
BMPs are necessary, or other corrective action is needed, implementation must be completed 
within 7 calendar days and prior to any storm event (rainfall). 

(c) Documentation. Keep a log (report) summarizing the inspections and any corrective action taken. 
The log must include the name(s) and qualifications of the person making the inspections, the 
date(s) of the inspections, and major observations about the operation and maintenance of erosion 
and sedimentation controls, materials storage areas, and vehicles access points to the parcel. 
Major observations must include BMPs that need maintenance, BMPs that failed to operate as 
designed or proved inadequate for a particular location, and location(s) where additional BMPs 
are needed. For each BMP requiring maintenance, BMP needing replacement, and location 
needing additional BMPs, note in the log the corrective action taken and when it was taken. 

The log must be made accessible to department staff and a copy must be provided upon request. 
The permittee shall retain a copy of the log for a period of at least three years from the 
completion of permanent stabilization. 

2. Post-construction. The following standards must be met after construction. 

(a) Plan. Carry out an approved inspection and maintenance plan that is consistent with the minimum 
requirements of this section. The plan must address inspection and maintenance of the project's 
permanent erosion control measures and stormwater management system. This plan may be 
combined with the plan listed in Section 2(a) of this appendix. See Section 8(C)(2) for 
submission requirements. 

(b) Inspection and corrective action. All measures must be maintained in effective operating 
condition. A person with knowledge of erosion and stormwater control, including the standards 
and conditions in the permit, shall conduct the inspections. The following areas, facilities, and 
measures must be inspected and identified deficiencies must be corrected. Areas, facilities, and 
measures other than those listed below may also require inspection on a specific site. Inspection 
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or maintenance tasks other than those discussed below must be included in the maintenance plan 
developed for a specific site. 

NOTE: Expanded and more-detailed descriptions for specific maintenance tasks may be found 
in the Maine DEP's "Stormwater Management for Maine: Best Management Practices." 

(i) Inspect vegetated areas, particularly slopes and embankments, early in the growing season or 
after heavy rains to identifY active or potential erosion problems. Replant bare areas or areas 
with sparse growth. Where rill erosion is evident, armor the area with an appropriate lining or 
divert the erosive flows to on-site areas able to withstand the concentrated flows. See 
pe1manent stabilization standards in Appendix A(5). 

(ii) Inspect ditches, swales and other open stormwater channels in the spring, in late fall, and 
after heavy rains to remove any obstructions to flow, remove accumulated sediments and 
debris, to control vegetated growth that could obstruct flow, and to repair any erosion of the 
ditch lining. Vegetated ditches must be mowed at least annually or otherwise maintained to 
control the growth of woody vegetation and maintain flow capacity. Any woody vegetation 
growing through riprap linings must also be removed. Repair any slumping side slopes as 
soon as practicable. If the ditch has a riprap lining, replace riprap on areas where any 
underlying filter fabric or underdrain gravel is showing through the stone or where stones 
have dislodged. The channel must receive adequate routine maintenance to maintain capacity 
and prevent or correct any erosion of the channel's bottom or sideslopes. 

(iii) Inspect culverts in the spring, in late fall, and after heavy rains to remove any obstructions to 
flow; remove accumulated sediments and debris at the inlet, at the outlet, and within the 
conduit; and to repair any erosion damage at the culvert's inlet and outlet. 

(iv) Inspect and, if required, clean-out catch basins at least once a year, preferably in early spring. 
Clean-out must include the removal and legal disposal of any accumulated sediments and 
debris at the bottom of the basin, at inlet any grates, at any inflow channels to the basin, and 
at any pipes between basins. If the basin outlet is designed to trap floatable materials, then 
remove the floating debris and any floating oils (using oil-absorptive pads). 

(v) Inspect resource and treatment buffers at least once a year for evidence of erosion, 
concentrating flow, and encroachment by development. If flows are concentrating within a 
buffer, site grading, level spreaders, or ditch turn-outs must be used to ensure a more even 
distribution of flow into a buffer. Check down slope of all spreaders and turn-outs for 
erosion. If erosion is present, adjust or modifY the spreader's or turnout's lip to ensure a 
better distribution of flow into a buffer. Clean-out any accumulation of sediment within the 
spreader bays or turn-out pools. 

(c) Regular maintenance 

(i) Clear accumulations of winter sand in parking lots and along roadways at least once a year, 
preferably in the spring. Accumulations on pavement may be removed by pavement 
sweeping. Accumulations of sand along road shoulders may be removed by grading excess 
sand to the pavement edge and removing it manually or by a front-end loader. Grading of 
gravel roads, or grading of the gravel shoulders of gravel or paved roads, must be routinely 
performed to ensure that stormwater drains immediately off the road surface to adjacent 
buffer areas or stable ditches, and is not impeded by accumulations of graded material on the 
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road shoulder or by excavation of false ditches in the shoulder. If water bars or open-top 
culverts are used to divert runoff from road surfaces, clean-out any sediments within or at the 
outlet of these structures to restore their function. 

(ii) Manage each buffer's vegetation consistently with the requirements in any deed restrictions 
for the buffer. Wooded buffers must remain fully wooded and have no disturbance to the duff 
layer. Vegetation in non-wooded buffers may not be cut more than three times per year, and 
may not be cut shorter than six inches. 

NOTE: Contact the department's Division of Watershed Management (Maine DEP) for assistance 
developing inspection and maintenance requirements for other drainage control and runoff 
treatment measures installed on the site. The maintenance needs for most measures may be 
found in the Maine DEP's "Stormwater Management for Maine: Best Management 
Practices." 

(d) Documentation. Keep a log (report) summarizing inspections, maintenance, and any corrective 
actions taken. The log must include the date on which each inspection or maintenance task was 
performed, a description of the inspection findings or maintenance completed, and the name of 
the inspector or maintenance personnel performing the task. If a maintenance task requires the 
clean-out of any sediments or debris, indicate where the sediment and debris was disposed after 
removal. 

The log must be made accessible to department staff and a copy provided to the department upon 
request. The permittee shall retain a copy of the log for a period of at least three years fi·om the 
completion of permanent stabilization. 

3. Maintenance contract. Contract with a third-party or other qualified professional, as approved by 
the department, for the removal of accumulated sediments, oils, and debris within any proprietary 
devices and the replacement of any absorptive filters. The frequency of sediment clean-out and filter 
replacements must be consistent with the unit's storage capacity and the estimated pollutant load from 
the contributing drainage area. This clean-out frequency is usually established by the manufacturer of 
the proprietary system when sizing the device for the project. 

4. Re-certification. Submit a certification of the following to the department within three months of the 
expiration of each five-year interval from the date of issuance of the permit. 

(a) Identification and repair of erosion problems. All areas of the project site have been inspected for 
areas of erosion, and appropriate steps have been taken to permanently stabilize these areas. 

(b) Inspection and repair of stonnwater control system. All aspects of the storm water control system 
have been inspected for damage, wear, and malfunction, and appropriate steps have been taken to 
repair or replace the system, or portions of the system. 

(c) Maintenance. The erosion and stormwater maintenance plan for the site is being implemented as 
written, or modifications to the plan have been submitted to and approved by the department, and 
the maintenance log is being maintained. 

Municipalities with separate storm sewer systems regulated under the Maine Pollutant Discharge 
Elimination System (MPDES) Program may report on all regulated systems under their control as 
part of their required annual reporting in lieu of separate certification of each system. Municipalities 
not regulated by MPDES, but that are responsible for maintenance of permitted stormwater systems, 
may report on multiple stormwater systems in one report. 
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5. Duration of maintenance. Perform maintenance as described and required in the petmit unless and 
until the system is formally accepted by the municipality or quasi-municipal district, or is placed 
under the jurisdiction of a legally created association that will be responsible for the maintenance of 
the system. If a municipality or quasi-municipal district chooses to accept a stormwater management 
system, or a component of a storm water system, it must provide a letter to the department stating that 
it assumes responsibility for the system. The letter must specify the components of the system for 
which the municipality or district will assume responsibility, and that the municipality or district 
agrees to maintain those components of the system in compliance with department standards. Upon 
such assumption of responsibility, and approval by the department, the municipality, quasi-municipal 
district, or association becomes a co-permittee for this purpose only and must comply with all terms 
and conditions of the permit. 

6. Additional requirements. Additional requirements may be applied on a site-specific basis. 
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These performance standards apply to all projects. 

1. Spill prevention. Controls must be used to prevent pollutants from being discharged from materials 
on site, including storage practices to minimize exposure of the materials to stormwater, and 
appropriate spill prevention, containment, and response planning and implementation. 

2. Groundwater protection. During construction, liquid petroleum products and other hazardous 
materials with the potential to contaminate groundwater may not be stored or handled in areas of the 
site draining to an infiltration area. An "infiltration area" is any area of the site that by design or as a 
result of soils, topography and other relevant factors accumulates runoff that infiltrates into the soil. 
Dikes, berms, sumps, and other forms of secondary containment that prevent discharge to 
groundwater may be used to isolate portions of the site for the purposes of storage and handling of 
these materials. 

See Appendix D for license by rule standards for infiltration. 

NOTE: Lack of appropriate pollutant removal best management practices (BMPs) may result in 
violations of the groundwater quality standard established by 38 M.R.S.A. §465-C(I ). 

3. Fugitive sediment and dust. Actions must be taken to ensure that activities do not result in 
noticeable erosion of soils or fugitive dust emissions during or after construction. Oil may not be used 
for dust control. 

NOTE: An example of the use of BMPs to control fugitive sediment and dust is as follows. 
Operations during wet months that experience tracking of mud off the site onto public roads 
should provide for sweeping of road areas at least once a week and prior to significant storm 
events. Where chronic mud tracking occurs, a stabilized construction entrance should be 
provided. Operations during dry months, that experience fugitive dust problems, should wet 
down the access roads once a week or more frequently as needed. 

NOTE: Dewatering a stream without a permit from the department violates state water quality 
standards and the Natural Resources Protection Act. 

4. Debris and other materials. Litter, construction debris, and chemicals exposed to stormwater must 
be prevented from becoming a pollutant source. 

NOTE: To prevent these materials from becoming a source of pollutants, construction and post
construction activities related to a project may be required to comply with applicable 
provision of rules related to solid, universal, and hazardous waste, including, but not limited 
to, the Maine solid waste and hazardous waste management rules; Maine hazardous waste 
management rules; Maine oil conveyance and storage rules; and Maine pesticide 
requirements. 

5. Trench or foundation de-watering. Trench de-watering is the removal of water from trenches, 
foundations, coffer dams, ponds, and other areas within the construction area that retain water after 
excavation. In most cases the collected water is heavily silted and hinders correct and safe 
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construction practices. The collected water must be removed from the ponded area, either through 
gravity or pumping, and must be spread through natural wooded buffers or removed to areas that are 
specifically designed to collect the maximum amount of sediment possible, like a cofferdam 
sedimentation basin. Avoid allowing the water to flow over disturbed areas of the site. Equivalent 
measures may be taken if approved by the department. 

NOTE: For guidance on de-watering controls, consult the Maine Erosion and Sediment Control 
BMPs", Maine Department of Environmental Protection." 

6. Non-storm water discharges. Identity and prevent contamination by non-storm water discharges. 

7. Additional requirements. Additional requirements may be applied on a site-specific basis. 
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